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Iteadd- Pfteak
A war story is revived by Don
Ameche of the Jimmy Durante
programs on NBC. The Sergeant
cried: "Halt!"—and every mem-
ber of the squad stopped short
except Jones, who marched a
few steps further before coming
to a stop. Snorting slightly, the
sergeant cried: "Forward march!"
and the squad marched. Then the
sergeant again halted the squad
and again Jones failed to stop
with it.
"Jones," the sergeant yelled,
"what were you in civilian life?"
"A milkman," said Jones unhap-
pily. "I drove a horse and wagon.'
The serge bit off a large,
coarse word and resumed drill.
Suddenly he bawled: 'Squad
halt! Jones, whoa!"
A laboratory for testing and
analyzing the soil on Fulton
Cotrrity farms is soon to be es-
tablished in Fulton County, ac-
cording to County Agent John
Watts This forward-looking step
will greatly aid farmers in know-
ing deficiencies in their soil, and
just what needs be added for
greater producton.
WHY EDS. SKIP TOWN:
A member of the 4-H reported
he had purchased a cow recently
and a short time later she had a
Holstein cafe. — Texas paper.
"For her costume, she was
awarded a radio and a loving
up."—N. Y. paper.
Ed Gardner of "Duffy's Tav-
ern" tells about the humane
society that has secured a
downtown show window and
filled it with attractive pictures
of wild animals in their native
haunts. A placard in the middle
of the exhibit read: "We were
skinned to provide women with
fashionable furs."
A man paused before the
window and his harassed ex-
pression for moment gave
place to one of sympathy,.."I
know just how you feel, old
tope," he muttered. "So was I."
Brantley Amberg
Promoted In Rank
Brantley D. Ambers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Amberg of
Hickman, and a student at the
University of Kentucky, has been
promoted to the rank of second
lieutenant in the University's
ROTC cadet corps for the 1949-
50 school year.
Amberg's promotion was an
nounced recently by Col. G. T.
Mackenzie, professor of military
science and tactics.
The local student, a senior in
the U. K. College o.t Commerce.
has been assigned to Company
"C" of the school's Ground For-
ces ROTC units. He is a member
of the campus chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity.
44riinlv'HE NEW
— The
14 Pages
Joe Browder Re-Elected
Building And Loan Head
Joe Browder was elected presi-
dent of the Fulton Building and
Loan Association at the thirty-
sixth annual stockholders meet-
ing held here December 6.
Other officers elected were .1,,e
Davis, vice-president and Ernest
Fall, Sr., secretary-treasurer.
Named to the board of directors
other than the officers were: N.
G. Cooke, R. H. Wade, M. F. Mc-
Dade, L. E. Browder, Frank Carr
and Ernest Fall, Jr.
FULTON MUSICIANS
ON U. C. PROGRAM
JUNIOR IVOMAN'S
CLUB MEETS
TUESDAY NIGHT
The Junior Woman's Club met
Tuesday night at 7 30 at the Club
home. Mrs. Charles Browder,
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., and Miu.
Marjorie Puckett were hostesses.
Miss Barbara Roberts presisled
during the business session:"in
the absehce of the chairmln,
Mrs. Clyde Hill. The group dis-
cussed the possibility of the
club helping in the Polio and
Christmas Seal drive but.could
not be definitely decided due to
the absence of the chairman.
Mrs. Fred Homra gave the
secretary's report.
Mrs. Charles Looney, program
leader, presented an interesting
program Miss Amelia Parrish
sang two vocal numbers, "The
Virgin Song" and "White Christ-
mas." She was accompanied by
Mrs. David Sundwick at the
piano.
The higlights of the program
was the beautiful program story,
"Anniversary" given by Mrs. J.
H. Patterson, Jr.
Mrs Ed Engle, Mrs. Bill Stokes
and Mrs. Johnny Sharp *ere
welcomed as new members.
The hostesses served a lovely
party plate.
REV. HILLER HERE.
Rev. R. M. Hiller,,formerly of
Jackson, Tenn., has arrived in
Fulton to take over his duties
as pastor of the Seventh-Day Ad-
verntist Church. Rev. Hiller is
conducting a week long service
t the church, which began Sun-
day, December 4.
Fulton musicians connected
with the Union City String En-
semble *ill again give music
lovers a treat when they appear
at Union City, Sunday afternoon
and Tuesday evening, December
11 and 13 respectively, in a pro-
gram of beautiful and spectacu-
lar Christmas music.
Members from Fulton with the
ensemble are: Mrs. David Sund-
wick, Misses Louise Hancock,
and Roma Satterfield and Torri-
my Phillips.
Mrs. J. D. Carlton, contralto,
will be the featured soloist and
an A Cape4 Choir composed of
several high school students,
will sing a group of well-known
Christmas melodies.
Preceding the program, Mrs.
Guy Jones will present. a 45-
minute period of Christmaa car-
ols on the solovox.
No admission will be charged.
but a free-will offering will be
taken during interinission when
Paul G. Hudgins will make a
short talk in behalf of the String
Orchestra.
The concert on Sunday after-
noon, Dec. 11, will begin at 3:15
with Mrs. Jones' solovox pro-
gram beginning at 2:30.
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 13,
Mrs. Jones will begin her music
at 7:30 and the orchestra pro-
gram will follow at 8:15.
CITY COUNCILMEN
INSTALLED MONDAY
Smith Atkins, Fulton banker
and former city councilman will
be installed as Mayor of Fulton
next month a! the regular
monthly meeting of that group.
Six councilmen to serve two
year terms were installed Dec. 5
by Police Judge H. H. Perce.
The city council named
members-rf the council to serve
on various committees for the
next two years.
The mayor will act as chair-
man of the police and fire de-
partments.
JERRY FORREST
ALL - STATE END
Jerry Forrest, son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. B. Forrest, was named
on the third team for All-State
football honors this week by a
poll conducted by Earl Ruby of
the Courier Journal. Jerry is the
second member of his family to
gain state-wide recognition in
football. His older brother, Billy
Joe, _earned many laurels as a
back,in 1944.
kr—mtiier player on the Fulton
team to receive honorable men-
tion by the state was Dee Louis
Polsgrove. center.
FULTON HIGH IN
FIRST DIVISION
Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory —
Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky, Friday, Dec. 9, 1949
NO POWER SLACK
WATT SAYS OF REA
1 Cap Maddox Retires As
West Ky. Football Head
C. L. (Cap) Maddox, football
There is not today nor has
there been any power shortage
for the 19 Rural Electric Co-
operative Corporations served by
Kentucky Utilities Company, R.
M. Watt, president of that con-
cern, declared this week in - -ans-
wer to the news story from
Washington that the Rural Elec-
trification Administration had
approved a $10,265,000 loan to
the East Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation to help
relieve a power shortage in east
central Kentucky. .
Mr. Watt said his company
supplied electric service to the
first Rural Electric Cooperative
in Kentucky, under rates estab-
lished by the Public Service
Commission of Kentucky, under
a contract dated May, 1936. This
contract called for the delivery
of 150 kilowatts. of capacity. To-
day, this same cooperative is be-
ing supplied 14 times this origin-
al capacity at four different lo-
cations.
Mr. Watt declared this same
general situation exists with all
of the 19 Rural Electric Cooper,-
atives supplied by K. U. which
are now receiving service at 46
different points of delivery.
For the first time in 20 years
and the second time in the his-
tory of the school, the Fulton
High School football team ended
a successful season and finished
in the first division of the West
Kentucky Conference.
The only other time a Fulton
High football team finished in
first division was in 1930. W. L.
Holland, now Superintendent of
Fulton school coached this team.
Coaches now are Bill Hogg, Jim
Cullivan and Ed Phipps.
All growth depends upon ac-
tivity. There is no development
physically o r intellectually Jan. 28
without effort, and effort means Jan 30
work.—Calvin Coolidge. Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Past, present, or future phil- Feb. 11
osophy or religion, which departs Feb. 13
Feb. 15from the instructions and ex- Feb. 18 Georgia Tech ample of the great Galilean pro- Feb. 23 
 
Xavier phet, cannot be Christlike. — Feb. 25 Vanderbilt Mary Baker Eddy. • Mar. 2, 3, 4 
 
S. E. C. Tournament 
LICENSE PLATES
FOR 1950 READY
Those nice, new green and
white automobile license plates
for 1950 have been shipped to the
county clerks, Department of
Revenue officials have announ-
ced.
Plates will be placed on sale
in all counties on or before Dec-
ember 15.
With the issue of 1950 plates,
Kentucky registration system
becomes one of the griOt modern
in the nation. New equipment in
the Department of Revenue will
promptly locate the record of
any car licensed in Kentucky by
either name, licenin numbet or
motor number. Another histori-
cal file will hold an up-to-date
record of transfers showing pre-
sent ownership. These files are
being made available to the
Kentucky State Police.
Mrs. Joe Mullins and guest,
Mrs. Joe Armstrong of Ft. Knox
spent Tuesday in Jackson, Tenn.,
shopping.
official in the West Kentucky
Conference for the past 33 years,
and president of that group for
the past 138years is retiring this
year as president of .the organi-
zation and as a football official.
Many officials from West
Kentucky were present at a ban-
quet given here Tuesday night
by Mr. Maddox.
COTTON VOTING ON
THURSDAY, DEC. 15
Chas. E. Wright has announced
today that Fulton County cot-
ton growers will have an oppor-
tunity to express their opinion
on the Cotton Marketing Quota
Referendum on December 15 To
vote in the referendum a person
must have been interested in the
production of cotton either as
owner, tenant, landlord, or
sharecropper in 1948. "No person
is entitled to more than one vote
regardless of their operations in
a county or a State," he said.
It was also stated by Mr.
Wright that cotton allotments
have been mailed to Fulton
County farmers. Along with this
allotment was a set of questions
and answers pertaining to cotton
marketing quotas. He insisted
that each eligible voter study
this carefully so that he might
cast his vote more intelligently.
A vote of "yes" is asking for a
support price of 90% of parity;
a vote of "no" is voting for on-
ly 50% of parity.
Polling places are as follows:
Community No. 1, City Hall,
Fulton, Ky.
Community No. 11, Palestine
Community House.
Community No. III, Cayce
High School.
Community No. IV, Qpurt
House, Hiclunan, Ky.
Community No. V, Wegliern
High School.
HILLY RAY ON FORCE
Billy Ray, 24 of Fulton has
°been hired temporarily as a
member of the local Police De-
partment to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of
Newt Ruddle, who has received
an appointment at the Post Of-
fice.
Mr. Ray began his duties last
week.
Kentucky's 'Mr. Basketball'
Faces Toughest Season
ADP • -,,S"Oeed
COACH ADOLPH RUPP -
University of Kentucky
Kentucky's 1949-50 Varsity Basketball Schedule
DATE TEAM SITEDec. 3 Indiana Central LexingtonDec. 10 
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Number Forty-Nine.
Locai Druggists Face Problem;
Government Agents Investigate
Bulldogs Make Basket
Goals, But Fail
On Fund Goal
°Re-Fill of Barbiturates (Sleeping Pills, etc) Need
To Be Referred to Physician: Several Are
Apprehended by U. S. Investig-dtors
Still far short of their goal of$750 and below last year's total
receipts of $450, members of the
Fulton High School basketball
are urging their loyal friends to
buy season tickets to this sea-
son's basketball games. Tickets
are for ten home games.
With a more seasoned squad
returning for this year's sched-
ule, Coach Hogg's Bulldogs have
won two practice games with
Martin, Tenn., this season. The
season opener was scheduled for
Tuesday night, when tbe Bull-
dogs opposes a squad of former
outstanding players, who are
now living in Fulton.
The Bulldogs won the gam!
over the Alumni, but the Faculty
won the fray from the Pups.
HUTCHENS NAMED
AS S. F. MAYOR
C. E. Hutchens, a past mayor
of South Fulton was elected ma-
yor of that Tennessee town by
one vote in a hotly contested
race, which has been the center
of interest for many weeks.
Hutchens, a former groceryrnan
nosed out J. H. Lowe by one
vote. Mr. Lowe is hiunediate
past mayor of South Fulton hav-
ing served prior to "Marryin'
SqUire McDade,"," who was last
man in the four-man race for
the mayor's post which pays$1/00 a month.
Official returns in the may-
or's race are as follows: Mr.
Hutchens, 84, Mr.Lowe , 83: R.
J. Sedberry, 79; and S. A. Mc-
Dade, 71. •
Four of the present six mem-
bers of the city council were re-
turned to office as councilmen.
They are: Fink •Vancil, Milton
Counce, James Fortner and Vir-
gil Davis.
• Others elected as cowicilmenire Harry Grymes and Abe
Jolley, who was a member of
the South Fulton council for 28
years of continuous service prior
to the last two year term. A to-
tal of 317 votes was cast.
A call meeting of the city
council will be held Friday night
at which the newly elected offi-
cials will be installed with a
"cheer" from- the out-going
council. At a later date another
meeting will be called to make
various appointments in the city
administration.
BOY'S CHOIR TO
OPEN UC SERIES
Eight months of waiting on the
part of over 500 members of the
Obion County Civic Music Asso-
ciation will come to an end Sat-
urday evening at 8:15 when the
Apollo Boys' Choir opens the
•1949-50 concert series for the as-
sociation membership,
The opening concert in the out- Maddox and Mrs. John Wilson.
standing series that has been ar- Clerk.
ranged will be presented at the
First Baptist Church auditorium.
Admission will be by member-
ship card only. A full attendance
of the association membership is
expected to pack the auditorium
to capacity.
Fulton druggists, in an attempt to be accomodating, find them--selves in a harassing predicament this holiday season on two scores-
'. Many customers, hsers of barbiturates (sleeping and nervepills, etc.) are finding it imperative to get a new prescriptions tronatheir physician when purchasing a new supply of barbiturates Oran -their druggist, since it is a violation of the Federal Pure Food andDrug Act to re-fill such prescriptions without the written per-mission of a medical doctor.
2. In an under cover investigation of local druggists by Federal'agents seeking violations of the law, several local druggists werefound guilty of violations of the Federal Act and must appear at au.early date in St. Louis for a hearng of the violation.
•
The druggist finds h imselfHOLLAND ELECTED
FDEA PRESIDENT
An invitation was recently
tended by Supt. W. L. Holland,
newly elected president of the
First District Education Associ-
ation to all State Senators,
representatives, school admini-
strators and interested citizens to
attend a meeting at Murray State
College on Thursday night. Pur-
pase of the meeting is to present
plans to the West Kentucky Con-
ference of the KEA to influence
Governor Clements and members
of the General Assembly to in-
crease the State schuoi appropri-
ation to $34,500,000.
At a meeting held at Mayfield
Monday night members of a
First District KEA group forrru-
lated plans for concerted action
the State in their attempt to in-
crease school funds nearly $13,-
000,000. Present appropriation
for school funds on a State basis
Is $21,500,000. Monday's plan of
action was presented to the larg-
est gronp rAeeting on Thursday
night, at Wells Cafeteria on the
Murray State College campus.
Mr. Holland was re-elected
president of filet First District
KFA group at a meeting held at
Princeton, Ky. Other officers
elected are: W. B. Gray, Bowling
Green, vice-president; J. O.
Lewis Mayfield, who has been
secretary of the conference since
its organization was re-elected
to that office.
FULTON FARMERS
NAMED TO P. M. A.
MANY PRESENT AT
FOOTBALL DINNER
Five prominent Fulton County
farmers were named community
delegates for the coming year to
serve as representatives on the
Production Marketing Adminis-
tration Committee. Elections
were held on Thursday, Decem-
ber 1 in each community in the
county.
The delegates are: Charles E.
Wright, chairman; W. H. Harri-
son, vice-chairman; O. L. Sut-
ton, regular member; E. Y. Yates,
first alternate and C. asEtinford,
second alternate.
Immediately folWiring this,
convention the countreommitffe
assembled and hired tte follow-
ing employees: Samuel E. Holly,
chief clerk and Treasurer, Kath-
ryn Adams, Secretary; Louise
HOMEMAKERS MEET
IN HICKMAN FOR
ALL DAY MEETING
The food leaders of the Fulton
County Homemakers Club metin Hickman Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock for an all day meet-
ing. There were twenty four pre-
sent.
The theme of the month is
Holiday Hospitality and Mrs.R. L. "Chief" Myers executive Bertha McLeod, Home Agent,secretary of Centre College of made a most interesting and in-Danville, Ky., was guest speaker structive talk on table setting,
at the Fulton High School foot- decoration and meal planning.ball banquet last Friday night. She suggested buffet lunch-The Fulton High grid banquet eons, suppers and dinners as thewas sponsored by the Fulton easiest way of Christmas servingRotary Club. Head grid coach is as there are so many differentBill Hogg. a Centre graduate. kinds of food that can be pre-Mr. Myers was introduced by W. pared in advance. She also il-
L. Holland, Superintendent of lustrated attractive ways of ser-
Fulton City schools. OAK ving and attracti4 Christmas
The guests included Rotarians center arrangements for the ta-
and their wives, players and ble.
guests. the coaches and admin- Those attending from the Ful-istrative personnel and their ton Homemakers were: Mrs.
wives. Wallace Shankle and Miss Eliza-
Acting as Master of Ceremoni- beth Witty. Mrs. Smith Brown
es was Clyde Williams, Jr. presi- and Mrs. Bill Holland from thedent of the Rotary Club. i Bennett Homemakers.
penalized on both issues. Irate
customers are tailing to see the
importance and necessity for the
refusal by their druggist to re-
fill iprescriittions for barbitur-
ates, and are taking their drug
business to other druggists,
either in town or out, all of
whom are under the jurisdiction
of the Federal Pure Food and
Drug Act. The druggist probably
will be further penalized by the
Government for the "indiscrim-
ate" dispensing of drugs that
have a tendency to develop ad-
dicts.
,According to Dr. Peter J.
Trinca, president of the Fulton-
Hickman Counties Medical Asso-
ciation, the strict adherence to
the law by the druggists isr
heartily endorsed by the medi-
cal group. He told the News:
"The necessity of having a pre-
scription for a barbiturate re-
written each time a new supplyis needed is a move in the inter-
est of the welfare of the patient
and the druggist. To have a new
prescription written makes it
necessary for the patient to see
the doctor again, who must de-
termine the necessity for further
use of barbiturates. This aclion is
a barrier toward the sale ofdrugs by unscrupulous persona.
and is a preventative toward de-
veloping "drug addicts," he sant
Meanwhile Dr Bruce Under-
wood, State Health Commission-
er said today that the State De-
partment of Health plans to in-
troduce a bill at the next mer-
sion of the State Legislature In
control the sale of barbituratec
Dr. Underwood said that diebill for control of the sale ofbarbiturates is a very important
one. According to one recent
newspaper report, 1,000 peophr- zyear die in the United Statesfrom sleeping pills taken with-
out the advice of a physician. Ifthis bill is passed, it will make
such control possible without thekeeping of elaborate records by.physicians and pharmacists.
Gene Stanford Speaks
At Scout Dinner Meet
Gene Stanford, business mana-ger of the University of Tennes-
see Junior College at Martin andDistrict Commissioner of Weak-ley County Scout Council wasguest speaker at the Boy Scout
Appreciation Dinner Here Tues-day night.
•Over 100 local and out-of-town
guests attended. Among the
visitors were: Roy Manchester,
Boy Scout Executive from Pa-
ducah, Bill Smith, Field Execu-
tive and Pete Peterson, Scouter
of Mayfield, the Reverend L. M.
Council, Mr. and Mrs. Wood Tip-
ton and Scoutmaster Harry New-
ton and Mrs, Newton from Hick-
man.
Jim James Is Nr--,d
To Who's Who r -qup
Jim James, 20, son -f Mr. and
Mrs. George T. Jam-- 214 Sec-
ond street, Fulton, K-• 1-^.• been
named for listing ,•-• "Who's-
Who in Ameriran "-,iversitiev
and Colleges." He is one of 14--
students selected at Murrar
State College.
•
James, a junior, is taking an
area in social science. He is
reev'cierit of the campus religious
council, a member of the Span-
ish club, the International Rela-
tions Club, the Deciole Fellow-
ship and he is a pleclee to Phi
Mu Alpha. He graduated from
Fulton High School.
Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ards spent Wednesday in Pa-
ducah.
t
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Santa Claus: A Symbol
Santa Claus has made his official arrival
again in Fulton, to the enjoyment of thous-
.ands of kiddies who lined the streets and the
passenger depot Saturday afternoon, clutching
tightly to their parent's hands, or being held
high above the crowd in their arms for a
thrilling glimpse of old St. Nick, his colorful
costume, and his flowing beard.
lb all youngsters, Santa Claus is the very
essence of Christmas; without him it just
wouldn't be. That is as it should tie, we feel.
As one grows up, however, the spirit of
Christmas deepens into something more than
merriment and gift giving. To a proper
Christian, the. coming of December 25th re-
turns another occasion to reverently dwell on
the Birth of Our Lord in a humble stable 2000
wears ago . . . . an aspect that is somewhat
sacletracked in these United States these days,
where half of our population belong to no
church, dwell or no such reverent thoughts,
and thus lose completely the true atmosphere
of this occasjon.
We have often recalled the war-time say-
irkg that "There are no atheists in Foxholes,"
and any man who has ever gone through
-that will know exactly what it means. It
seems a terrible shame that our own native
population should have to pas.s through some
such catastrophe in order to return its
thoughts to Church. its divine welfare and its
spiritual well being, but how else can a land
et plenty be taught that there is a Power
greater than a dollar .... a goal greater than
1st purse . . .. a code of living more hon-
wable than "Society"?
December 25th, thus, has three aspects
an this country. To the devout Christian, it
mainly recalls the humble Birth of Our
Lord; to the non-churchgoer, it is viewed
through the eyes of his children as mainly an
occasion for merriment, decoration and gift-
giving; to those in - scs:ond category above,
without children to get them in focus, it is of-
ten a very frustrating and empty occar'n.
We shall always need Santa Claus, of
course. He brings a measure of warmth to
those without it, and having revived their in-
sum feelings, often carries them right back to
the True Reason for his birthday.
Holding Their Own
Some twenty years ago, there was nation-
al concern over the possibility that the
growth of the chain stores might destroy inde-
pendent, small-store merchandising.
Now it can be deterrained--ou hasis
of facts, not guesses—just how the independ-
ents have fared in competition with the
chains.
In 1929, the chains accounted for 21.2 per
cent of all retail sales. In 1935 the figure was
24.5 per cent. In 1939 it was 22.7 per cent. And
in 1948 it was down to 21.4 per cent.
These figures are ea,sily interpreted. In
that 20-year period. the total volume of retail
business increased from $49,000,000,000 to
$129,000,000,000 a year. But the chains' pro-
portion is almost the same as it was in 1929
when fear for the survival of the independent
merchant was reaching a high peak.
Hindsight is easy and foresight is diffi-
cult. But it appears, now, that we did the in-
dependent merchant an injustice when we
were afraid that chain competition would be
too much for him. What actually happened
was that the independent took a good look at
chain methods, adopted those which suited
them, and added consumer
-attracting innova-
tions of their own. They held their trade, and,
as business increased, they got their share of
it.
Here is a case where free competition
has worked for the welfare of all concerned--
producer, consumer, the chains and the inde-
pendents too.
Each generation gathers together the im-
perishable children of the past, and increases
them by new sons of light, alike radiant with
immortal ity. 
—Bancroft.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
Proper Land Use
•
Farmers either must conserve the soil or
face government regulation, in the view of
Kent Leavitt, president of the National Asso-
ciation of Soil Conservation Districts. More
than 500, ,000 acres of land are lost in this
country each year by erosion and waste, and
we thus face the problem of an ever-increas-
ing population coupled. with diminishing
amount of land.
Mr. Leavitt, in a speecn made at Port-
land, Oregon, offered three remedies.
"First," he said, "farmers must change
thinking about the ownership of land. We
should consider ourselves as trustees.for fu-
ture generations..
"Second, we must continue to develop
the proper science of land use."
' "Third, we must get the proper land use
applied to every land-acre in America with-
out changing the form of government."
Mr. Leavitt has a strong point — its. es-
sence is that unless we, as a nation, voluntar-
ily take care of the land which sustains us, the
politicians will force Federal control down
our throats. That has happened in England,
where the Labor government has dictatorial
authority over agriculture in all its phases.
It would be the height of folly to say that it
could not happen here. We have already had
itaste of it in the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity area, where a single Federal agency holds
the reins, and agriculture and industry go in
the direction they are driven. The proposed
Columbia Valley Administration, and similiar
authorities, would firmly establish Federal
domination -.of land, water, electric power
and other such basic resources. There can be
no doubt that the higher planners are using
land reclamation, soil conservation, and flood
control as an alluring bait in the drive to
socialize the electric industry and to regi-
ment the energies of tiff country.
The Soil Conservation Districts are one of
the best ways of dealing with this situation.
They are grass roots organizations, made up
of local people, and they ire locally controll-
ed. They are not subsidized from the public
treasury. Their connection with the Federal
government is limited to the technical assist-
ance of the Soil Conservation Service and
other agencies. They are geared to.handle con-
servation on a local, a state, or a regional le-
vel. One of the most encouraging signs of the
time is that they havit grown in both number
and influence at a remarkably swift pace.
They prove that we, as a free people, can
work together voluntarily to solve our pro-
blems.
Grass Agriculture
During the next few years we may ex-
pect an upturn in the nation's cattle popula-
tion, and a resultant increase in the amount
of beeg available for consumers, according to
the American Meat Institute. What makes
this particularly significant is that during
the four years prior to 1949 the beef popula-
tion declined.
The increase has been encouraged by the
very large supply of feed grains, hay and
grass crops during the past two years. The
supply of feed now available for the year a-
head is the largest on record, and it must be
used primarily as feed for meat and dairy
animals and poultry. It would have little or
no value for other purposes.
This indicates the importance of grass
agriculture to the United States. In 1945, for
example, close to 60 per cent of the land area
of the country was in farms and ranches—a
fact which will come as a surprise to those
who live away from the major agricultural
centers Of that land area, about 39 per cent
was crop land and 42 per cent wa_s pasture.
More than half of the land area of the entire
nation was utilized for pasture or range for
livestock.
Meat animals Constitute the largest single
source of cash income to farmers and ranch-
ers, and by a wide margin over any other
crop. From the point of view of the economy
as a whole, the livestock industry turns
grasses which would be virtually useless
otherwise into one of the basic staplep of the
American diet. The anticipated increase in
the meat supply is a healthy development.
He who believes in goodness has the es-
sence of all faith. He is _a man of "cheerful
yesterdays and confident tomorrows."--J. F.
Clarke.
Faith is a gift of God which man can
neither give nor take away by promise of re-
wards or menances of torture.." — Thamas
Hobbes.
STRICTLY I3USINESS by McFeetiers
"These noiseless typewriters worry the boss--he can't tall
whether we're working or loafing!"
From The Files:
l000tiot9. Bach lite elach
December 13, 1929:
A winter poultry show for
Fulton will be held the latter
part of January, announces J. T.
Watkins, and "Fulton will be as
up-to-date as any other city in
the State," he said.
Joseph Williams, of last year's
FHS Senior class, who attained
considerable distinction as an
actor, appeared on the Kansas
City stage in "The Tailor-Made
Man" with Grant Mitchell.
Jack Pugh, Chauffeur, has con-
fessed to the shooting of Lexie
Parks, retired banker and prom-
inent citizen of Union City while
both were out riding. An inten-
sive investigation is underway
in an attempt to clear up an
apparently mysterious motive
for the act, which resulted in
Parks' death several days later.
Claude M. Starke, division
Master Mechanic of the I. C. has
geen promoted and transferred
to Chicago. With Starke's pro-
motion, the Kentucky and Tenn-
essee divisions will be consoli-
dated under L. H. Kuhn's pre-
sent Tenn. Division Master
Mechanic.
Sam Holt, 65, was killed Wed-
nesday afternoon by 'a Chicago
driver as he walked across the
Fulton-Union City highway near
the overhead bridge. Holt had_
recently come to Fulton from
Dukedom.
S. V. Craig, 52, well-known
Hickman County attorney, died
last Thursday at his home in
Clinton. He had been in ill health
for several months.
Stanley Norman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Norman, was
painfully injured Monday when
struck by Fred Roberson's gro-
cery truck near the school
grounds.
Mr. Fred Sawyer and Miss
Ruby Alexander, both of Fulton,
were united in marriage Sunday
morning at the home of the Rev.
L. E McCoy. Both are graduates
of the '28 FHS class. They will
make their home in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Roberts Clothing Company
Christmas sale featured men's
suits for $13.75; broadcloth
shirts, $1.39; • overcoats, $19.75;
and men's dress hats, $3.95.
Ewing Galloway:
keottaclut Got llte Maitch
Side glances into the kitchens
of public eating places in scores
of towns in Kentucky have giv-
en me the impression that some
sanitary law enforcement offi-
cials are failing to live up to
their oaths.
And now comes along State
Health Commissioner Bruce
Underwood and Drs. €mmet F.
Horine and Charles A. Vance
with this indictment. "The ma-
jority of the restaurants in the
state do not meet acceptable
standards of sanitation."
This may be due to the fact
that in the entire state' there are
only 29 full-time health officers
—that number for 120 counties!
There are 104 county healths un-
its, but many of these have on-
ly a public nurse and a clerk,
some with only a clerk as the
entire staff.
We spend 59 cents per person
per year for local public health
units, which is a little over one-
third of the expenditure needed.
"We cannot get personnel
without the money to pay their
salaries," says the Underwood-
Horine-Vance report to the Com-
mittee for Kentucky, which
document is part of the commit-
tee's blueprint for progress. "Pu-
blic health is a purchasable com-
modity but not at bargain base-
ment prices. Kentuckians can
have the amount and quality of
public health they are able and
willing to pay kir."
The plan of action insists that
all food-handling establishments,
which means processing and re-
tailing as well as cooking and
serving, should be required to
-4,11
Dick Oberlin:
meet minimum sanitary stand-
ards."
Some years back army officers
inspected all the public eating
places in the Henderson area
and ruled out many. I recall
that a county health officer for-
ced some restaurants to clean
their kitchens. But for the most
part, eating places all over the
state got too little attention from
sanitary law enforcement offi,
cials. They seem to do just about
as they please.
More and .more people are eat-
ing in restaurants. I think a
conservative guess would put
the increase in the number of
public eating places in Kentucky
in the last ten pears at 200 per
cent And most of the eating
places are small ones, and the
last to get any attention from
sanitation officers.
That in all the state there are
only 29 full-time health officers
—well, what do you think of it?
It certainly is one of the dark
pages in current Kentucky his-
tory.
Experts like Drs. Underwood,
Horine and Vance, with the aid
of other notable physicians, can
recommend legislation to the
next General Assembly for a
general sanitary statute. Such
recommendations are not the job
of a layman.
The blueprint for a health pro-
gram in Kentucky will get fur-
ther attention in this column.
In the meantime civic-minded
folk and newspaper editors can
inquire into whether their health
officers-what few we have-are
doing their jobs well.
Neidia's Okieutalions
A little group of men for many conference rooms of our state
days now has been sitting around capitol at Frankfort tearing a
one of the high-ceilinged, musty big volume apart bit by bit.
Friday, December 9, 1949
They are sort of 'super critics"
whose job it is to find out all
the things that are wrong with
Kentucky's constitution; to learn
where the law blocks progress
and to make recommendations
for change.
So far, this group has only
heard proposals. It lia.s not made
any recommendations. Last week
we took up one of three propos-
als for changing the General
Assembly. With your permission,
I'd like today to discuss two
other matters affecting the legis-
lature.
The Constitution Review Com-
misssion has discuFsed — but, it
should be remembered, has not
yet recommended — that legis-
lative sessions begin in March in-
stead of on the first Tuesday af-
ter the first Monday in January,
which is the rule now. Why move
the ses.sion up a mere eight or
ten weeks? There's one excellent
reason.
Every four years Kentucky
elects a new governor. He takes
office in December, and in four
weeks must make hitnself so
familiar with all state matters
that he can recommende legisla-
tion to the Assembly, and have
prepared a budget for the ensu-
ing two year period.
Four weeks simply is not
enough time for the job to be
done properly, 'even with the
assistance of the outgoing ad-
ministration.
The Governor must work at a
disadvantage which is caused
only by time. Giving him more
time to become familiar with
the workings of state govern-
ment seems elementary. Even a
governor who has served some
time in the Senators or the
House of Representatives will
find the going tough, because
looking at the Commonwealth
from executive eyes is quite
different from viewing it
through legislative eyes.
Another proposal would
change the terms in office of
both Senatdrs and Representa-
tives. Now, today, a new house
of representatives is selected
every two yrs., ana half the sen-
ate is elected every two yrs. That
means that each new legislature
is composed of representatives
all starting new terms, and half
the Senate is newly elected.
It is proposed that terms of
representatives be made four
years,•In instead of two, with half
the house to be elected every
two years. Senatorial terms
would be six years, with one
third of the senators to be elect-
ed every two years. Thus there
would be a continuity of person-
nel in the legislature. Thus
many unnecessary problems be
eliminated.
My hat is off to the men who
have been working on this job.
I have taken up this and the
preceding column only the pro-
posals they have discussed in
connection with the legislature.
They have gone into many other
!natters. And they have come up
with fearless suggestions, eve*
though in some cases these sug-
gestions have trod hard on the
toes of certain people.
The Commission was critical,
fpr example, of a so-called "me-
rit system" in a number of state
departments which is merely a
chimera. It is no more merit sys-
tem than you are.
Because they are doing such
an excelfent (and courageous)
job, you should know who they
are. Able attorney James Stites
of Louisville is the chairman.
The other memeber is
Oldham Clarke. Other members
are former Governor Simeon
Willis of Ashland; Elvis Stahr,
Jr., Lexington; Edwin Denny,
Mt. Vernon; Judge Ira Smith;
Hopkinsville and James B. Milli-
ken, Cold Spring.
Letters To The Editors
Dear Johanna:
Your delightful editorial about
Business Women's Week which
appeared under date of October
14 has given me a great deal of
pleasure.
Tell friend' Paul that I. don't
believe it gives his blood press-
ure any impetus at all, and even
if you are not in a position to go
ahead and organize a rrew club
at this time, you well know how
to help others to do so.
I am grateful to Lucy Howerth
for passing the editorial along to
me. As National Membership
Chairman. I am extrentely inter-
ested in seeing a new club in
Fulton.
It's about that time of year
when the Secords begin to yearn
to have a party for their friends.
You are both invited. Harry and
I remember most pleasantly
your adding to the pleasure of a
gathering in our apartment not
so long ago.
Best wishes to both of you.
National Membership Chairman i
Marguerite Rawalt
TO YOUR FAMILY?
It takes more than arithmetic to add
up the full value of the telephone when
Grandmother calls up to say, "Happy
Birthday" . . . when Mother wants to
tell the druggist, "Rush the order,
pkase" . . . or when Junior hears the
magic words. "I'm giving a party—
you're invited."
Between the calls you make and the
calls you receive. the telephone is such
an active partner in your daily life it's
almost one of the family! Day and
night. rain or shine, it serves the whole
family in countless ways
--running
errands, spreading cheer, bringing
friends and loved oncs closer.
When you stop to think how much
it does for you, at the price you pay,
telephone service stands out as one of
today's biggest bargains. And it grows
biggcr as the number of people you can
call keeps increasing and the service
becomes faster and better.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
so much value...
.. so little cost
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Fulton High
K. M, what was it that you,
I R. W. and P. 'G. got so tickledabout Monday night?
(Omitted last week)
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"THE CLANCY
STREET BOYS"
Is C. P. going to the football
banquet? Come on C. tell us who
it is that is just dying to ask you.
B. P. I hear you didn't go to
the show Sunday night. Have
you decided you don't like one of
the employees or something? She
certainly .hopes not.
What is it we hear? B. S, C.
and B. S. J. are back togeher
again. We hope it. is here to stay
for awhile.
We hope we will be seeing T.
and B. S. J. are back together
ten after Friday night.
Which one is gong to be the
lucky guy to get N. B.
What was it at B. W.'s house
that everyone was looking at
Saturday night. Can you explain
that one B?
P. M. says she strictly had fun I
Saturday night at the Strata
CIL& Let me see, I believe it
was that cute R. 1-1. she was with.
Speaking of the Strata Club, I
believe B. L. B. went too and
you couldn't guess who she went
with. Yes, that is right, T. W.
from Lexington.
Boy, the sale of papers were
big last week. Reckon it is be-
cause T. G. bought them all.
Couldn't be because R. F. H.'s
picture was in there.
G. Mc. seems like you like the
way B. S. W skates or could it
be that you just like her, period.
Ask B. M. who is the most
beautiful girl in F. H. S. and he
automatically says B. G. B. We
think she has him trained. I'd
hate to see him if he ever said
anybody else. Poor boy!
Hey, P. McK. did you say B.
J. G. was going to eat with you
one night this week. Oh, well,
that is cousin love for you.
H. S. we hope you and P. C.
will have a good time Friday
nght but if I know you, you will.
Why is it B. P. and D. G. have
to stay in for Mrs. Hill every af-
ternoon?
What is the matter with E. M^
She seems to have had a little
froithip - with B. W. the Other
mni:dhet. ubpott as l. usual they:_have
the o and oo sound in short- TOTS 111111111 BUDGET NUDGING YOUsweater you wore Tuesday. Sayhow do you write words withhand?Excuse me, but we think M. Y.better watch what she tells peo-
ple. J. H. asked her for a date
before he did a certain other
girl.
B. R. how come yfiu didn't tell
Coach H. all you knew about D.
R. when he was talking about
South Fulton ballgame. Speak
up! i
A certain Junior girl has her
eye on T. S. but can't get up the
nerve to•speak to him. That
won't ever work.
Vriho was that cute boy from
South Fulton that C. P. had a
date with Wednesday night? ,
Couldn't be B. V. could it?
I thought it said in the paper'
last week that D. L. P. had sett-
'
led down to one girl. That is nothow I hear it.
I Guess who we saw R. A with
Ruffled Rayon Stole
•
Three ruffled tiers give a holiday
air to this rayon garbardine stole.
The colorful, long-wearing ober.
dine, made from Avisco yarns, is
54 Inches wide and can be found
in most yard goods departments.
The stole is an ideal gift to make
-eoeueres,e:ndF: e I ve re t.orr t ehfreecleafl t,
Dozen And One Gifts To Make In
Rayon." For your copy, just send
a self add d, stamped enve-
lope to the Woman's Editor id
this paper.
over at Ray's Wednesday night.
I think his name is M. B.
Who was that prominent law-
yer J. W. went to the dance
with? Could it be J. K.
CHANGES MADE IN
P. O. PERSONNEL
Several m aj or personnel
changes were announced in the
local postoffice by W. T. (Bill)
Browning, acting postmaster.
Receiving transfers are: J. C.
Suggs Jr., H. O. Wright, and
Orvin Moore. Mr. Suggs, a clerk
in the postoffice for a number of
years, will transfer to a rural
carrier on Route 1. Mr. Wright.
substitute clerk, will take over
Route 3, and Mr. Moore will
transfer from city carrier to
clerk. These transfers became ef-
fective Dec. 1.
Two substitutes receiving pro-
motions, to city carriers, are Ot-
is Melton and i John Edwards.
Mr. Melton has already taken
over his new duties and Mr. Ed-
wards' promotion became effect-ive Dec. 1.
Two new aRpointments as sub-
stitutes' are Newton Ruddle and
Walter Voelpel, who will take
over their new jobs also on the
first of December.
Mr. Ruddle has already resign-
ed his job as patrolman on the
local police force. A new man to
take his place will not be chosen
until after the New City Council
takes over on Jan. 1.
Mr. Voelpel has been County
coroner and connected with Paul
Hornbeak Funeral Home here
CLYDE CORUM WINS
1949 CORN DERBY
Clyde Corum, Crutchfield,
Route 2, won the annual Corn
Derby with a yield of 133
els an acre on hill land, accord-
ing to Fulton'County Agent John
Watts.
Mr. Corum ranks th:rd in the
1948 corn yield contest with ari.
output of 129 bushels an acre.
His 1949 yield is the hiiinest re-
ported so far in a West Ken-
tucky corn contest.
Mr. Corum turned under a 1,-
000 pounds of 4-8-8 fertilizer
when he broke the land last
April 12. He disked the ground
April 20, May 2 and 14, putting
200 pounds of 4-8-8 fertilizer an
acre under the rows.
Patronize-our Advertisers!
(HAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
RUPTURE
THROW AWAY 'nut old truss with harness of leather,
elastic, straps, belts.
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTIONSUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORTApproved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world'sgreatest dscovery for rupture — Lasts Indefinitely — AlwaysClean — No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO. 4.40,:i.eske,ost.r2eset
k's Good Business
To Work Refreshed
-
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLIISTO CO., INC.
"Coins" is a regatered trad•-reark. 0 1949, The Coco-Cola Company
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Davis have
returned from a visit with their
son, Joe, in St. Louis.
--
a
TOO, K this tidy Buick over—and you may
I 
 hear a still small voic,e saying "go ahead
—Pet it!"
If so, don't-think it's mere ambition urging
you to splurge.
The sim-ple fact is that this lively fashion
setter is not only a car straight from your
rosiest dreams, but a brawny straight-eight
Buick that practically any budget can handle!
M atch prices—and you'll find that many
a six costs you more than this does.
Boil it down to costs per pound—and pound-
age in a car often means more durability and
longer life as well as smoother riding—and
you'll find this one right down among the
so-called lowest priced cars.
Figure your investment over the extra years
you'll be happy in a Buick--check the used-
car listings and see how Buicks hang onto
their resale value—and you'll see the wis-
dom in buying a better car to begin with.
And just figure how much more automo-
bile you're getting here.
The extra value of Buick's own Fireball
valve-in-head straight-eight power.
Tune in la NRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, Ary Monday eventng 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plott of
DuQuion, Ill., were weekend
guests of her father, T. M. Ex-
um and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
and little daughter, Karen, of
east of town were weekendguests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carey Frields on Walnut
street.
The bump-smothering gentleness of soft coil
springs on all wheels, both fore and aft.
The roominess of Buick's king-size interiors
—the lightness of Buick controls—the new
parking and garaging ease of traific-handy
size—
And that coinpletely different and distin-
guished look of Buick's tapered fenders,
sleek jet-plane lines and the sturdy, shock-
deflecting protection of that bold new front-
end design.
So go ahead and listen to that still small
voice. It's your budget, nudging you to go get
the actual figures and replace guesses with
facts.
The place to go is your Buick dealer's—and
if you want to travel like fortune's favorite,
the time to sign on the dotted line is How!
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Thew
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly RePaired at Low Cost by--
ANDREWS
Jewelry Compan
Most men are fussy about the way
shirts are finished. Parisian makes it a
"must" that every shirt leave their plant
with correct collar comfort, and folded to
keep wrinkles,if any, at minimum.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
PHONE 14
•
TAKE THIS, FOR ETAMM.1— A roawry •••wwwwpor
4-door Sedan of 115 hp. Ideal far a family eee.
Available with Dynaflow Oriels as oohed •••r+
ment at extra cost.
Your Key to Greater Voke
TEN
-STItIKRIOnly Otack SPECIAL hasall these Features!
7:-.44FFIC-HANDr SZE • MORE ROOMFOR THE MONEY • DYNAPLOW DRIVEoptional at extra cost • JET-UNE STYLING •NON
-LOCKING BUMPER
-GUARD GRILLES• HIGH-PRESSURE FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT ENGINE • COIL SPRINGINGALL AROUND • 
LOW-PRESSURE rumsON SAFETY
-RIDE RIMS • GREATERVISIBILITY FORE AND AFT • SELF-LOCKING LUGGAGE LIDS • STEADY-RIDING TORQUE
-TUBE DRIVE • TIMMSAAART MODELS WITH Boor a RSHER
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-228 Fourth Street Fulton. Kentucky
When better aatomoblles are built BIWA' baild them
2111 Church
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Mone 470 for Job Printing.
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LON GE-1
We are headquarters for top-nolch
values in Paint. Enamel. Vardsh.
Clean up Aide cmd other painting
necessities. We bars a Pittsburgh
Paint for every type surface. Come
in for micarmition and advice on cmy
painting problem.
$5.15
Como iss today dor FREE book*/
Yoko Drown:* for Your Homo^
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Phone 909
[ORPHEUM
M S-1664
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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ADV. of FRANK and JESSE
JAMES
The Story
of Fighting
aJim Dancer
.. RENEGADE-
TURNED-HERO!
JANE Released*
NIGH ?memoir, fra
pr.d. by NAT 901.T EDWIN 1. MARIN
Or'aiwel Story oed Screeepley by frank Gruber
A NA Met Pm:Imre • esemel NO Coe, kr
Wed - Thurs.
TEMPTATION ON
TREASURE MOUNTAIN!
DAILY PRAYER FOR WORLD
PEACE ASKED BY LEGION
At its meeting at Indianapolis,
: on November 6th, the National
!Executive Committee adopted a
• resolution calling for a noon-
time daily moment of prayer for
world peace, and asked that all
officers of the Legion "seek to
have this Moment of Prayer
observed.by Legionaires as an
example and. an encouragement
to all citizens in futherance of a
l common aspiration."
"Having complete confidence
in the ability of our fellow men.
with the aid of Almighty God, fb
establish a just and enduring
peace in the world," the resolu-
tion recites in calling for the
Daily Prayer. "It is recommend-
ed that all Legiohaires every-
where pause for one minute in
each day at noontime in their
employments of whatever kind
to raise their hearts and minds
to God asking that He help us to
so adjust our differences among
men as to enable the nations of
this world to secure an equitable
and abiding peace."
• Originating in Henry J.
Sweeney Post, .Manchester, New
Hampshire, the resolution was
presented by Reverend Father
Edward J. Carney, O. S. A., Na-
tional Chaplain.
Mississippi Plantation Life:
The Writings Of
Mattie Dear
I thank the Lord Jesus I am
yet alive. My health is fine only
I has no appetite at all, but I
went to the Haggard Drug Store
I think I found something to
give me an appetite. Other wise I
am alright.
I made my way over to the
Travels Rest M. B. C. pastored
its.- the Rev. W. B. Barns Good
service was rendered and Sister
Missouri Taylor sung a solo title
"Mother Loves Her Children all
the Time." I think that is a won-
derful song because mothers
! sure loves their childrens. Rev.
Barns subject was "A Fixed
Mind."
I guess my husband mind was
fixed when he quit me. He
move from me that Thursday and
Married that in coming Saturday
nighC so I was told. So now I
am a widow again. Some of the
men don't mean you no good no
how. But nothing don't surprise
me of a man only when he dbes
something good.
My name is Perry Wade and I
will ware that name until he
die if he should die first.
Glad that Mrs. Johanna is
raising a family. We are yet hav-
ing some good weather here, dry
andcold .But Lord knows best,
praise his Holy name. I desire
prayer from Sister Mattie Bern-
hard, I believe she is a Christian
woman. I want her to pray that
the Lord will send my husband
back to me. It is a find thing to
4-Piece
Bedroom Suites
f rom
69.50 uP
Studio Couches
39.50 uP
be raised up in Christ. So be of Eula Brizendine of Clovis, 
N. M.;
good cheer, God is in the plan. two brothers, Wayne Edwards 
of
Water Valley and Grundy Ed-
Ards of Metropolis, Ill.
Whitnel Funeral Home was in
charge./ NEGROES KILLED
ON U. C. HIGHWAY
Jack Young and Veora Suggs,
negroes both 39. were killed in-
stantly last week when the car
in which they were riding hit a
concrete bridge abutment and
was completely demolished. The
accident occurred on Highway
51, about five miles south of Ful-
ton.
Three other •occupants of the
car, Walter Monis Robinson, Jr..
George McKinney and Geneva
Lewis. all of Union City received
minor injuries.
Robinson said that the acci-
dent occurred when he was
blinded by the lights of an ap-
proaching transport truck and
lost control of the vehicle. The
group was enroute home from
Fulton when the accident oc-
curred
DEATHS
- MRS. EDNA LATTA
Mrs. Eslna Latta of Water Val-
ley, widow of the late Jim A.
Latta, prominent farmer of that
community passed away sudden-
ly at noon Saturday at the Ful-
ton Hospital. She was stricken
MRS. MOLLIE MeCLELLAND
Services for Mrs. Mollie Mc-
Clelland of the Cayce Commun-
ity who died Friday after a
nine months illness were held
Sunday morning at the Rush
Creek Methodist Church. Rev
M. Schaffer officiated with Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. • McClelland was the
daughter of the late William U.
and Mary Ring Jones. She was
born in Fulton County, Nov. 24,
1866 and had lived near Cayce
most of her life.
She leaves a son, Elmo Mc-
Clelland of Hickman, two
daughters. Mrs. John R. Luns-
ford of Hickman and Mrs. Mam-
ie Campbell of Chicago; a sister,
Mrs. Bpb Lynch of Fulton; five
grandchildren, three great
grandchildren and several nieces
And nephews.
The body remained at the
Whitnel Funeral Home until
time for services.
DRUMM TWINS
resides on an adjoining farm, and
J. W. Lacy of the Liberty Com-
munity; one daughter Mrs.
Laverne Fleming who lives at
her parents' home; two brothers.
Richard Lacy of Crutchfield, Ky.,
and Sam Lacy of Elbridge, Ky.:
two grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
NEW
ARRIV ALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs Porter Elliott of
Route one, Water Valley announ-
ce the birth of an eight pound,
nine ounce baby girl, Martha
Sue, born December 4 at Haws
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pinkerton.
Jr.. are the parents of a seven
pound son, Gary Hayden, born
December 5 at Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Moore of
Tiptonville announce the birth
of a seven and one half pound
daughter, Linda Jean, born
Monday night, December 5 in
Tiptonv ille.
Dwight A. Drumm Tuesday
Twin dfughters born to Mrs 1 1
morning at the Weakley County
Hospital in Martin were still
born. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery here Tuesday.
with a stroke of paralysis early Mrs. Drumm, the former Miss
Saturday and her death came as Lucille Caldwell of this city, is
a shock. Mr. Latta preceded her the daughter of Mrs,L., T, Cald-
in death in April of this year. well of McConnell.
Servtces were held Monday
afternoon from the Mt. Zion
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
of which she was a member.
She is survived by three sons,
Gaylord and Robert Latta of
Memphis, Raymond Latta of
-Jackson, Miss.; two daughters,
Mrs. Pauline Sloan and Miss
Ruby Latta, both of Jacksonville,
Fla.:two sisters, Mrs. Beadles
Burn of Water Valley and Mrs.
r)-•:ealthy cusi•om -s
By the score
Get our milk dei!y
At their door.
Copper - Clad
REVEREWARE
Complete stock all
kinds of utensils
Sturdy Metal
Smoking Sets
1.95 uP
OWEN LACY
Funeral services for Owen
Lacy. 69, who died Saturday af-
ter a lingering illness. were held
at Mt. Zion church Monday
morning at 10:.30.
Mr. Lacy WaS di farmer and
spent most of his life in the Mt.
Zion Community. Besides his
wife. Mrs. Vernie Ross Lacy, he
leaves two sons. Roy Licy,
ouRE
MILK CO.
PtailLA
pAsTEuRizED
Horior,EmzED
Boudoir - Table - Floor
LAMPS
SAMSON CARD TABLES 3.95
MILDRENS' BREAKFAST SETS - DESKS -
SCOOTERS - TRICYCLES
AT CLOSE OUT PRICES!
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
207 Church Street Fulton
Cayce School I
Coach Tom Farley's Cayce Hi
Tigers finally showed their pow-
er tonight in defeating a very
strong Hickman Quintet 48 to 45
Moore paced
points.
Cayce
Rice, 9 .
Powell, 7 .
Brawner. 8
Burns, 10
at Cayce. The game was very
close all the way. Cayce's "Big
Center" James Brawner domi-
nated the backboards throughout
the entire contes , Cayce's scor-
ing was equally ivided with
Pete Burns tossing in 10 points.)
Hickman with 20
F
Dickman
Grady, 2
Cooper, 3
H. Lattus, 8
Moore,. 20
Gilbert, • G  Pickett, 4
Cayce—Subs. Harrison 1, Alex-
ander, Brown 7, Bennett, 1,
Evans 1.
Hickman — Subs. Roberts,
Speed, 5; McCleallan, 2; Pierce
1.
. An era in human history is the
life of Jesus, and its immense in-
fluence for good leaves all the
perversion and superstition that
has accrued almost harmless. —
Emerson.
PIT
Bar B-0
Hamburgers
—Get A Sack Full
CONEY ISLAND
HOT DOGS
WITH CII11.1
Hamburgers
Home-Made Chili
Large parking lot Curb serriie
Opposite 0..K. Laundry
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Open till 11: p m. RAY HUNTER, Owner
you get them BOTH for Otil.!yr ice Li
This big Gor
geous Gibroant
Girl Boudoir doll 
is Yoartsh!.
extra cost 
during
",erent. Colorful 
exotic!
eLovely! Get yours 
today
oitata.fr.t
• AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE
• $500 Moth Protection
-
Guarantee.
• World's only Pressure•tested
Aroma-tight Cedar Chest!
When you buy this LANE
Chest you get the best!
Exciting Waterfall design in
a beautiful combination of
American Walnut. Paldao and Zebra Woods.
Offers all of LANE'S Patented exclusive fea-
tures. including removable automatic tray.
Remember you get both the DOLL and the
CHEST for the pricaeof the LANE alone.
Other Chests as low as $39.50
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut St. Phone 185
11,1ft*"._
59.95
t
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402 Main St.
Friday, December 9, 1949.
PERSONAI.S
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, Gertrude and John
)4. of Paducah spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Thompson and Mrs.
kla Pegram, north of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Robey
Mrs. Lawrence Bowen, James
FOR TOP
I Robey, Mrs. Aubrey Clifton and
Mrs. Gertrude Bazzell `spent
Monday in Paducah shopping.
Mr. and Mrs.. Wrenn Coulter
spent Tuesday in Memphis shop-
ping.
Mrs. J. C. Yates has returned
from a visit with relatives in
Mayfield.
'Dr. and Mrs. James Bushart
EGG PROM:MOM
FEED A BAG
OF LAY CHOW
WITH 100 LBS.
OF GRAIN
Your home-grown grain is grand, but grain alone needs some.
thing to add push and power to help you get top egg production.
And here's what our research prescribing — PURINA LAY CHOW
— a supplement containing vitamins, minerals and proteirts.
When you buy Lay Chow to feed with your grain, you buy eggs
in the bag. Come in — get a supply of Purina Lay Chow to
bedance your grain today.
_ _
YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Cust,om Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
sgssura•simaiisat a it It IR it I III a.*
sa,, "mew, eh...44.e'
with a glamour gift for Me entire family!
LEONARD'S
New 1949 ELECTRIC RANGE
C7eAfare•ANI.44e
MODEL LER-489
ILLUSTRATED
horde I" ci,nors, 
.L.t.b4.
OTHER GREAT 1949
LEONARD RANGES
Low $199.95
YOU GET ALL THIS:
* Two-Way, l'isOown Unit
* Thrifty Deeps‘Lell Conker
* Seven-lleat Surface Unita that tilt up for easy cleaning
* Over-Sisse, Two-Element Oven with Automatic flood lighted
interior
* R arming Compartment to keep foods and dishes warm and app.,-
i iti i rg till served
* Roller-Bearing Utensil Drawers provide plenty of storage .itace
* tooking Chart permanently reproduced on drip tray
* One piece "Flush-to-the-Ralf' streamlined backguard fur greater
beauty and utility
* Night one-piece welded steel construction. easy to clean porcelain
enamel inside and iiiii
Or Flip( IN-quart pressure cooker for roe in Deep-Well Cooker or
Surface Lull • .. Optional Equipment
*Wiring, if any. and State and local tares extra. Prices
sad specifications subject Sa change without wan*.
COOTHESE
GREAT FEATURES
40411. FROZEll
V FOOD CHEST
GIANT GENERAL
Id STORAGE
COMPARTMENT
.1 REFRIGERATEDy FRUIT
FRESHENER
V ,t1.-7,-,1112tspra
PRESTO SHELF.
1/ ADJUST SPACE TOSUIT YOUR NEEDS
V LARGE MEAT TRAY
LEONARD BEAUTY.
V OUAUTY,DEPENDABILITY
THE LEONARD GLACIER SEALED UNIT.
FAMOUS FOR ECONOMY
AND RELIABIUTY
Yes! Look at the e .-
tra space you get ia
the Leonard: luP
cu. ft. utilized by tile
refrigerated Fruit
Freshener! 81,i cu.
ft. in the main shed
area—plus that big
2 cu. ft. of extra
cold space! Much
bigger inside! No
bigger outside! See
it!
84 Cu.ft. + 2 Cu.ft.
Other new Leonard Refrigerators free
•Prices shown arc for definers In your
kitchen with Protection Plan.
State and la-al lases ertrn. Peters and
specifications subject to change without
notice.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
Use Our Easy Payment Plan
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 WALNUT FULTON PHONE 185
KASNOW
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of Memphis were weekend guests I
of relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. F. D. Phillips and Mrs.
John Covington spent Monday in
Memphis shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Robeyt
spent Friday with Mrs. J. C.
Grissom and Mrs. R. L. Robey in
Water Valiey and attended the
funeral of Eugene Tarpley.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Hicks
and little daughter of Memphis
spent Tuesday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bowen.
Mrs. Hoyt Moine and Mrs.
Howard Edwards spent Tuesday
in Memphis.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith and J. E.
Melton visited relatives in Mur-
ray and Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turberville
are visiting her brother, Bill
Cook and family in Evansville,
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. James Austin
and son, James Michael, have re-
turned to Baltimore after spend-
ing Thanksgiving with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Austin of
Dukedom and Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Allen of Fulton.
Mrs. Ben Evans will spend the
weekend with her husband who
is a patient in the Evans Clinic
in Water Valley, Miss. She will
also visit her son, Dr. Ben P.
Evans and family there.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra, Misses
Adele and Amaline Homra and
David Homra were Sunday
guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Haddad in Munford, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Binford and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gaskins spent
Wednesday in Memphis.
Mrs. Robert Graham and Mrs.
Rupert Stilley spent Wednes-
day afternoon in Mayfield.
MRS. BUSHART
ENTERTAINS
LUNCHEON CLUB
Mrs. Harry L. Bushart er'?r-
tained the members of the Wed-
nesday luncheon club and two
guests, Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr.,
and Mrs. Paul Boyd. A delectable
lunch was served at the Derby
Cafe.
Following the luncheon the
group went to the Bushart home
where games of contract were
enjoyed. Coca-colas were served
during the games.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. R. V. Putnam was awarded
high guest prize and Mrs. John-
son high club.
Members playing, were: Mes-
dames, Johnson, Glenn Dunn.
Ernest Fall, Jr., Joe Hall and
Jack Edwards.
B-Mixer
B o b Crosby, singing emcee,
mixes barrelhouse, blues and
boogie for a lively half-hour o
music Sunday nights on WLW
NBC's "Bob Crosby Show," aire6
at 10:30 p.m.. EST.
FULTONIANS
ATTEND PARADE
IN UNION CITY
Those attending the Christmas
Parade Tuesday night in Union
City were: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Parham and little daughter, Miss
Joan McCullom, Danny Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Fry and little son, Mrs. George
Moore and children, Sue and
! Eddie, Mrs. Carroll Johnson,
Barton Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Moore Joyner and Miss Elizabeth
Witty.
Alvis Jones Manager
Southern States Here
Benny Clark, who has been
manager of the local Southern
States Cooperative for the past
nine months, has been transfer-
red to Henderson, Ky., officials
announced today. He will be
manager there.
Succeeding Mr. Clark as
manager will be Alvis Jones, who
has served as assistant manager
here.
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wpm Ymmgstown equipment, you can quickly and
W easily transform your old kitchen into a beautiful,
modern room that is a plea.sure to work in.
The first step toward modernization should be the
Youngstown "Kitchenaider" cabinet sink. Available in
different models, all with gleaming white, acid-resisting
porcelain enameled tops. Among the many features are
twin-bowls, with dish and vegetable spray, large dmw-
ers, plenty of storage space.
Other Yotingstown units include spacious wall and floor
cabinets, with generous shelves for oversized utensils,
linens or cleaning equipment. Let us show you these
attractive units, and give you an accurate estimate of
the cost of installing them in your home. -
Santa Says
FREEZE FOOD
" FOR BETTER MEALS
▪ LESS WORK
• REAL
KITCHEN HELP
Give An
Page
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
FREEZER
MS CUBIC FOOT m
H ENVY Dung FRE EZER
A real Hercules holding 553 pounds of
frozen food! It enables you to buy food
in large quantities, in season, at bargaio
prices—or freeze and store the meat, vege-
tables and fruit you raise for later use.
Come in—see special "Freez-Area.." "Lid-
Lamp" and "Zero-Larm" features!
LOOK FOR THE
HALLMARK OF HARVESTER QUALITY
1 1.1 CUBIC FOOT 11§11
ROOMY FREEZER
You've an endless variety of delicious food
on hand all year 'round with this focd-
bank ! It freezes and stores 385 pounds cf
food, holds leftovers, lunches, and snacks
safely. Saves you shopping and kitchen
time' and dollars on your food bill! See
it today — rely on it forever-after!
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT COMPANY
212 MAIN ST. FULTON P110- T. 120
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Men's Genuine BEACON
ROBES 1
95
• Made to sell for 8.95!
• Cord-Edge Trim!
• Cord Sash!
• Solid Colors!
• Plaids!
- AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS r:7-r -
FULTON ROUTE 3
Mrs. C. E. Williams
Mrs. Robert Irvan and Mrs.
Everett Williams were in May-
field last Monday shopping.
Charlie Hainley visited Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Stewart Satur-
day night and Sundav.
Mrs. Bettie Williamt visited
Mrs Sis Vincent and Miss Mat-
tie 'Vincent last Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kindred
were in Mayfield Tuesday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Williams
drove to Memphis Sunday. •
Miss Betty Ridgeway is at the
Haws Hospital with pneumonia.
We wish to congratulate Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Stinnett en the
birth of a daughter. Sandra Ann
and congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Elno Foster on the birth of
a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee of Martin
visited Frank Parrish a while
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mozell Speight
and daughter of Detroit are
visiting relatives and friends
here. -
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Williams
and Kara, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Kindred and Mrs. Bettie Will-
iams drove to Henderson, Tenn.,
Sunday and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Kennie Clippies and Mr. and
Does
Loss of
Hearing
RobYou
of Success and
Happiness?
Here's new hope for thc hard of hear.
tng. Thousands have discovered that
a Behone hearing aid restores them to
aormal business and social life ...
oelps them hear clearly again without
strain. The tiny one-unit Be'tone is so
,msy to wear. No separate battery
•vack. No dangling battery wires.
Unsurpassed for power and clarity.
No Button
in the Ear ,
Elide your deafness woh the
sew BeBone Phantom°Id.
People won't notice you
wear a beating aid Marl
coupor today for FREE
booklet that tells all the
MOW og facts.
MONO-PAC
One-Unit livarpng Aod
FLESH
-TESTED BATTr RIES
All Makes
Mail us your battery orders
We pay postage
Write for home demonstration.
NO COST — NO OBLIGATION
O. A. Roland
Phone 4946 2031 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
FREE BOOK - MAIL COUPON
I Beltone Hearing Service
I Box 727. Paducah, Ky.
Please send rne valuable FREE Booklet
I
•bout DEAFNESS AND HOW TO
OVERCOME IT.
Name 
I Address 
I Tows State 
•••
Sion Of Hope
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1Mrs. Fleming and daughters
visited with our church his last
church day and the church was
glad to have them. May God
bless you and your family, Rev.
Fleming.
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Our sympathy goes out to the
Lacy family in the loss of their
father and husband. Oren Lacy,
who died Saturday morning. Mr.
Lacy had been in declining
health for some time.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond SuBOn
killed hogs Monday.
Charles Anderson was thought
to be stung by a wasp Sunday
on the face and caused a terrible
swelling on his cheek and mouth
which required medical attention
Mrs. Charley Phillips has been
on the sick list this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
Edna spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sut-
ton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended church at the Baptist
church in Riceville Sunday
morning and Sunday evening. At
the Missioh in the afternoon and
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vanford_Smiley.
Mrs. J. C. Olive spent Monday
in 'F'ulton Christmas shopping.
Mrs. Hillman Collier spent
When man-chasing Vera Vague  
reveals that coy look, it's a sign
that she has sighted a new quarry.
The comedienne is featured on
WLW-NBC's "J immy Duranie
Show," Fridays at 9:30 p.m., EST.
Mrs. Ural Cupples of Memphis
were there also. On their way
they stopped at Milan to see Mr.
and Mrs. Comadore Nanney.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henley have
returned home to Detroit after
visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Parrish
had as their guests last Thursday
night, Mrs. Parrish's sister and
husband of Dresden.
LYNNVILLE
„ W. E. McClain
Moving seems to be the order
of the day, Lester Burnette to
Mayfield, Mr. Pierecall to Lest-
er's place, Calvin Pierce to his
place he bought, Garrett and W.
P. Acrel back to their home place
from Lake County where they
have been employed picking cot-
ton.
Sorry to hear of our good
friend, Oren Lacey, passing a-
way. Our sympathy goes to Mrs.
Lacey and ,children. Mrs. Lacey
was our former neighbor.
Mrs. Cecil Page is doing nice-
ly after having an operation 'at
the Fulton Hospital. She will be
home to her friends shortly.
Word has reached here that
Aunt Ella Shell oc• Chicago is in
a serious condition caused by
heart 'rouble. She is with her
duaghter, Mrs. Clarence Cofft
Those visiting in our midst
over the weekend were, Rev.
and Mrs. T. T. Harris and daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. W. Bynum, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond McClain and son,
Ed and Addie McClain, their
sister and aunt near Cottage
Grove.
Rubin and Sunshine McClain
of Mayfield called on Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Shell and Mr. and Mrs
W. E. McClain SundaY after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harris'
baby has been on the sick list.
Rev. Fleming of Fulton will
fill his appointment at Old Beth-
el Church Sunday and the public
is cordially invited. Rev. and
Pliblic Sale
TO BE HELD
at W. T. Elliott Home
2 ' '2 Miles South of Kingston's Store
Adjoining the Lamb Farm
Wednesday, Dec. uth
Beginning at 11 A. M.
The following will be sold at public auction:
2 Milk Cows.
8 Calves, weight from three to
four hundred each.
I Brood SO 4, to furrow Dec. 27
18 Shoats.
I Mare.
1 Mule.
125 Barrels of Corn,
150 Bales of Bean Hay.
200 Bales of Jap Hay.
1 Wagon.
•
1 Two Horse Plow.
1 Section Harrow.
1-20 Oliver Riding Plow.
1 Rastus.
Disc Harrow.
1 Double Shovel.
1 Horse Harrow.
Some Gear.
1 Bog Feeder.
1 Bog Oiler.
1101111■11=11111111•111111=11111MMNIIIIIIN
W T. ELLIOTT, OWNER
Charles W. Burrow, Auctioneer
Tuesday in Fulton shopping, -
Wallace Edward Pough spent
Monday night with Willis How-
ard Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts
returned home Sunday from a
two weeks vacation.
Mrs. Lester Brown of ninon
spent a while Monday with her
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent a while Monday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks
and family.
Thomas BAce had his hogs
killed Monday at Fulton.
Mrs. Hillman Collier attended
the WMS meeting at the home of
Mrs. Bob Evans Monday after-
noon.
FULTON ROUTE 4
Joyce Cruce
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Elder
and children of Chicago are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark
of Palmersville and Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hutchis-
on visited Mr. and Mrs. Les
Cruce Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
O. G. Clark of Palmersville.
Sunday guests of Luther Pan-
nell's Sunday nighl were Jack
Dunn, Mrs. Percey Phillips arid
Brenda and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL BORNBEAK WALTER VO,ELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSN.
.
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HOME FREEZER
TOASTER
I •
COFFEE MAKER
REFRIGERATOK,
WAFFLE BAKER
Ani1
111
VACUUM CLEANERS
• LAMPS
ELECTRIC
BLANKET
WASHER & DRYER
IRONER
Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Elder
and Raymond Clark spent Sun-
day afternoon in Mayfield.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. C. Winters and chil-
dren of Murray were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Reeds.
Paul Newhouse of Memphis
visited relatives in Fulton Sun-
:lay and attended the Elks Mem-
orial Service.
Mrs. Dalton McWherter of
Memphis was the weekend guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Lonnie Ro-
per and family- on Maple Ave.
".Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Birmingham w. e r e weekend
guests of their mother, Mrs. Ef-
rttrfl
fie Witty and Mrs. B. J. Will-
iams.
Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra and
daughter, Shirley, Mrs. Mose
Homr/f and Miss Lola Homra
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Haddad in Munford,
Tenn.
Alost Complete Stock
Phone 470 for Job Printing.
FHA LOANS
—see_
T. H. "Tom" Cowden
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn.
In West Kentucky
A G009 ComPANIoN
Men quickly warm up to this grand, 93
proof brand with its rich Kentucky taste.
For 80 years Bond & Lillard has been
making friends. Introduce yourself, today!
"Uniformly Fine
• Since 1869"
F.uliAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP NEW YORK, Y • ".PAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITI1
INCORPOIATED
SEWING MACHINE
TOY TRAIN
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RADIO
ROASTER
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School News
SENIOR NEWS
Don't anyone mention a cer-
tain Hickman redhead to A. P.
any time soon because you'll be
standing on dangerous grounds
it you do.
G. R. P. and A. P. had big
troubles concerning Hickman
last week but they got things
patched up alright.
J. N.'s heart throb these days
is D. W. from - Martin. Good
luck, Joan.
The newest dating couple a-
round F. H. S. is C. M. and J. F.
Keep it up, you all, we are all
for you. '
B. C. still has his eyes on N. B.
You had better watch out B. C.
because I hear D. M. is in the
picture, too.
J. A. E. has recently added her
name to the "steady" list. Good
luck, J. A.
M. A. B. has been getting let-
ters from a sailor in California. I
believe somebody told me this
sailor was B. J. S.
A. M. and D. C. has been on
and off lately. We never can tell
which it is going to be next.
B. H. isn't wearing his class
ring any more. At first I thought
maybe he lost it, but later I saw
that B J. G. was wearing it.
FRESHMAN NEWS
Looks like B. P. is keeping his
lover a secret. Billy, tell us who
the luck cute is.
DEAR JANE:
Did you say _you _needed a few
things to go on your Christmas tree?
Or was it paper, tags or ribbon? I can't
recall just what you did say, but Mary
said you wanted a gift for- John but
that you didn't hare much money and
couldn't find him a gift for the amount
of money you had.
I want to tell you something. The
other day while out driring I ran a-
cross a little place on the corner of
East State Line and Jackson Street
and golh! I wish you had been along.
They had everything for a Christmas
tree and all kinds of paper, tags, rib-
bon, gifts for young and old, girls or
boys, and they were inexpensive, too.
I just thought I'd tell you so you
could go by and see for yourself. Its
the place where Alice's snowball stand
was, at the Coleman Service Station.
Love,
FLAME.
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B. P.. then D. G., then J. P. and
now it is M. W. of South Fulton,
Good luck, Emma.
If V. A. M. wants to keep C. S.
she had better get busy for C. S.
sure is looking toward the Wil-
liam Holland residence on Thed-
for street.
I Wonder who V. M. was out
with Satiirday night? Couldn't
possibly be C. K. from Cayce.
I Well, well D. J. P. is still our
I man. Seems he and P. H. of
I Carr Institute 'has started up a
little affair.
Has F. G. really got her eyes
on D. J. P. or is that just a cover
up.
SOPHOMORE NEWS
1 Who was that cute boy P. M.was with at the ball game Tues-
day night?
I Don't tell us L. E. that you letL. H. go- with your man the
1 other night.We all hear that J. W. is go-ing to California over the Christ-
mas holidays. We will miss her
here.
What has happened to D. L. P.
and all his girl friends. WcI don't see him with anyone ',utP. G. Is that serious D. L? We
hope not.
Did M. D. really go to Memphi,
to get her hair cut?
A. P. had a date with her old
flame Tuesday night. Big time.
1 Alma? By Merryman.It seems that all the boys in
! the Sophomore class are saying
I what has D. M. got that we
! haven't or where can we get it?
I We sure would like to know
1 where S. M. is keeping her man.
Everyone knows she has one so
won't you tell us. S?
It seems that H. W. had fun
about a week ago because his
girl friend from way back was
home. Isn't that true H?
P. C. is getting to be very pop-
ular with a certain Senior boy.
Good hick you two.
Is it true that J. A. L. stood
up a cute little South Fulton boy
Sunday night or was it really
what she said. You had better
talk quick, A.
We wonder if M. S. S. is get-
ting those letters saying, "I'll be
Home for ChriStmas."
D. P. B. really goes in for
those bovs from Union City and
we think she has got M. Y. inter-
 
 ested in them too.
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Make it a RECORD
 Christmas
We keep a good stock of
ALL KINDS of Single Records
and albtuns including classics,
hillbilly, hit parades, popular, etc.
We hare most _of the
current hit pa rade
numbers in stock.
More arriving regul-
arly!
c
"(1-k 14"351
ON C-1311 CHILDRENS' SINGLE
RECORDS AND ALBUMS
•
Combination Radio - Phonographs
Electric and Spring-wound
record players.
SPORT CENTER
324 WALNUT
CHRISTMAS CLASSICS
Miss Martha Sue Holland, who
is a member of the Freshman
class, had an operation. We are
very glad to have her back with
us.
Well, M. Y. has made up her
mind atiout T. R. and B. H. It is
B. H. isn't it, Martha?
Flash! D. H. has finally got
arether interest besides foot-
ball. Could it be V. F. Dawson?
M. D. W. has her eyes on a
certain Junior boy. What about
that W. N. we saw you Mary.
Is the love light still burning
between J. P. and B.. S.? Come
on, kids, give us a hint.
R. C. has some other interest
besides fun. F. G. has become a
heart throb to him.
G. Y. why is it that you keep
writing that certain boy's name
on your books?
Why is it that Mr. Jaco is al-
ways on to J. B. and G. B. infourth hour study hall.
What has happened to R. B.this week? Is it that she is sick
or just love sick?
J. H. tell us why you wouldn'thand that paper in the other dayin health?
M. R. please tell us who yourboy friend is. We know you have
one because a cute girl like you
should be able to get them all.U. F. where have you beenkeeping yourself? We don't evensee you out anyplace.
HOMEMAKERS
TO MEET WITH
MRS. CLIFTON
The Victory Homemakers C111
will have their Christmas meet-
ing in the home of Mrs. L. A.
Clifton, 309 Central Avenue Dec-
ember 13 instead of the regular
meeting date.
Every member is expected to
be present.
The only sound and durable
foundation for true fellowship
and brotherhood is love for God,
and the teachings of Christ (Je-
sus) that direct us in love for
others. — Henry Geerlings.
TARPAULINS
ARMY SURPLUS.
12 TO 28-0Z. New Material,
All Sizes for Combine Covers,
All Uses. 8x10: $975U p
Forrester's Shoe Shop
204 MAIN STREET FULTON, KY.
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LITTLE CLOTHINGCOMPANY
at 414 LAKE STREET .... HAS
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a man could ask for!
. . and DOES ask for, if you please! Ties, shirts, sweaters,pajamas may not seem original—but they're just what he
wants! Your gift is sure to make a hit if you choose from these
nationally-advertised solid standbys at LITTLE'S!
GIFT HOSE
Nationally - advertised IN-
TERWOVEN, JERKS, and
COOPERS SOX, shorts or
regular lengths, ribbed,
plain, plaid and others.
55c to $1.00 pair
Nationally - Advertised
Accessories
Pioneer Belts and Braces
$1.50 up
Cooper underwear and
jockey shorts
SWANK jo velry
Sportsmen' men's toiletries
GIFT SHIRTS
White Shirts also stripes
and fancy patterns in
brands you know and can
depend on . . . Arrow, En-
ro, and Tru-Val.
$1.95 up
MUFFLERS
A warm WOOL or SILK
MUFFLER is a sure-fire-hit
$1.50 and up
I
1
Surprise IIIM on Chnstmas with 1
m extra-warm all-wool top coat. !
a
A$27.50 and up k
k
A
AGive Him a k
N.: Corduroy Jacket i
Wine, Green or Brown. Full. I
Rayon matched lining, vent L
..Nik,'7)back, leather buttons. P
r\ V, ._ $16.50 and $17.50 i'
1,
P,
Other Jackets in gabardine g
itand leather from a
t
t
t
i
t
1
if
t
t
st
i
$10.50 to $27.50
Warm SWEATERS
'CATALINA and COOPERS
100 percent all wool V-
neck, crew-neck, sleeveless. ;
long sleeve, pullover and I
:•oat styles.
$4.00 $9.50
1.1
SMART GLOVES N•- - Bush_And
Portage Shoes
Imart, distinctive made by
master craftsmen tor a dis-
$5.00 
$7.50 to $16.95
-...riminating wearer
it'
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GIFT TMS
Nationally - advertiied
WEMBLEY, BOTANY, AR.
ROW and REGALAIRE in
the season's smart .stripes,
figures and colors. All resi-
lient construction; wrinkle-
resistant.
$1.00 to $2.50
TIMELY
SUITS
Timely PLATEAU fabric gives
that wonderful weightless
feeling. Full-weight, all-wool
worsted
$60 AND UP
Hyde Park Suit:, $55 tip
Curlee and Sewell
SUITS
Today's best suit values for
the money. You'll like the
style, the fit, and the way
they wear.
3750 5850
GIVE PAJAMAS!
Enro and Truvals
$3.50 to $6.00
A
A
A
GIFT ROBES
i lannells, Rayon,
Suede
Made by Botany and r
Courtleigh
GIFT OVERCOATS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
Opera style, leather lined,
nand lasteo, leathersoles.
Sizes 6 to 12
Cape skins, Pix-tex, Pig
Skin, lined and unlined.
$2.50 to $6.50
1rage Pi
ecntysill
Set of Shave tation, Talc
end Cologne—$4.00 plus las
A handsome gift that's sure to be handsomely appre
ciated
by die man who gets it. Sportsman Grootning E
ssentials
are tops in quality and performance. Wheel you
 give
Sportsman you're giving wisely.
LIME CLOTHING COMPANY
114 LAKE STREET
SHE'LL LOVE
FULTON
suet'
4,01`"j 
- - and Love
YOU
for giving them!
If you want to be
CERTAIN your gift
will be liked, give
beautiful DANIEL
Green slippers
- - - the very finest
in beauty, comfort
quad "sLay-in-slutpe"
quality.
Elegant satin
or exclusive
lee% pure wool
velvafelL
•1,
FRY'S SHOE STORE
2211 Lake Street F'ultori
We Want To Buy Your:
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES!
WE DO GRINDING AND MIXING
and we fix it like you want it!
We can sweeten it with molites.
We C,arry a Full Line of
HANNA'S PAINTS
We Sell Surge Milkers
Installed sand in Operation in Three Hoare
All Kinds Of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
Our Specialty:
WE CLEAN ALL TYPES OF FIELD SEED,
SUCH AS JAP, KOREAN. KOBE,
SERICEA, ETC.
We have a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing and Metal Roofing.
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
The Fultor‘ County News, Fulton. Ke
ntucky
iteeted 7iteuic
HENRYorkaSIEGEL-CITY
A SECTION
Mary Nell Grubbs
Evelyn Daugherty
Sgt. and Mrs. O. J. Wilson of
Camp Campbell, Ky., were week
lend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Brockwell.
Joyce Brockwell and Martha
Agnes Smith visited relatives in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brown of
New Mexico are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns of
Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Burns
and son enjoyed a goose supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Tack Graves
S.unday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson,
Mrs. Will Wilson and Ray enjoy-
ed a fish supper with Mr. and
Mrs. James Grubbs and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hobbs are
moving from Fancy Farm to the
farm of Mrs. Ruth Taylor on the
Middle Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Inman spent
the weekend in Martin with rela-
tives.
Sarah Wiley was absent from
work due to illness of tier daligh-
ter, Phyllis Ann.
Mary Nell Grubbs was absent
from work due to illness of her
daughter, Lana Kaye.
We have been missing kinty
Milton an awfully lot the ri.st
few days. Mary has been ill liut
we hope she is feeling a lot bel-
ter and will be back with us be-
fore long.
Utility girls, replacement girls
and floorladies honored Clair
Williams and Mavis Yates -.oh
a birthday dinner Monday at
noon. Bessie Gilbert presen•ed
them with a beautiful cake. A
gift was also presented to both
of them.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
W. H. Perry is improving. She
has three daughters who 3re em-
ployed at Siegel City.
Mary Nell Page
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Moore of Pilot Oak Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Emmitt Akers of Detroit
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Winstead and Jerry. M,rs.
Akers is Mrs. Winstead's siSter.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Taylor
and Mrs. Edith Nall visited Mr.
and Pdrs. E. C. Hawkins, Mary
Nell Page and daUghter Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simons
had supper Tuesday night with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
1,ey Yates.
1.(e. and Mrs. -Edward Haman
and BoVerly had supper Sunday
with Mr. arid Mrs rd Hainan and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jeffress
and Patricia spent Sunday vi
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins,
Mary Nell Page and daught,—.
Mr. and Mrs. Chip Workinan
and family, Mr. and Mts. Paul
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Juni.ir
Johnson had supper Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Taylor, Jr., and Russ.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Taylor
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Taylor Sunday night. —
Mr. and Mrs. Otis LeCornu
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh LeCornu.
4>
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Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Rev. Byran Bishop filled th.!
pulpit Sunday and he and his
daughters were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lon BrOwn.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thomp-
son and family of Clinton spent
Sunday with his father, Ed
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson and Rita.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard mov-
ed last week to their new home
recently purchased from George
Batts on East State Line.
Harvey Pewitt left Saturday
night for Washington, D. C., to
attend an REH convention this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder
visited Mrs. Tobe Wright Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
and son, Harry, Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt and Jimmie _Wallace
spent Sunday with Mrs. Leslie
Nugent.
Several of this community at-
tended the A Capella Choir of
Murray at the Fulton Methodist
Church at 7:30 p. m.
The WSCS met in the. home of
Mrs. Coleman Evans Monday af-
ternoon with fifteen members
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts re-
turned Saturday night from
two weeks visit in Fort Worth,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Watts.
Mr and Mrs. Claud Nelson of
Dukedom visited Mr. and `Mrs.
C. B. Caldwell Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oris Bondurant
left for their home in Akron,
Ohio, Saturday morning after a
two weeks visit with relatives
in and near Union City, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
Mrs. Julius Tucker is a pat •
ignt in Jones Hospital. We hope
for her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent and son,
David and Mrs. A. M. Browder
visited Mr. and Mrs. Don Henry
'in Hickman Sunday afternoon.
The - Palestine Homemakers
will meet at Community Center
Friday, December 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bard attended a Farm Bureau
supper Tuesday night at Barlow,
Kentucky.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
Paul Cavender of St. Louis is
spending his vacation among
relatiyes and Mr. and Mrs. Ea'
Frields.
Mr. akid Mrs. B. L. Doron
spent Sunday near Murray with
a sick relative, Edgar Willis, who
suffered a stroke a few weeks
ago.
Mrs.- Harvey Donoho and baby
returned home from Jones Clinic
and are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis
moved recently to their horne
purchased several months ago
near State Line road.
, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lassiter,
Lynnville visited their brolher,
Buton Lassiter and family this
SMART CHRISTMAS SURPRISE!
Add new cheer to a room in your home with our
modern, colorful wallpaper. Surprise HER by having
a room done over as a little token of thoughtfulness
this Christmas.
See our splendid patterns now; let us help you
arrange this most pleasant gift, that will keep on giv-
ing for years.
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church Street Phone 35
past Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Page has been re-
moved to her home from the Ful-
ton hospital and is doing nicely
after a major operation some two
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children, Don and Judy of Pa-
ducah spent the past weekend
here with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Frields.
Rev. Alton Perry filled his
regular appointment at Salem
Baptist Church this past Sun-
day to a fair sized audience. He
will fill the pulpit on third Sun-
day.
Little Miss Dorothy Mathis is
doing nicely in Louisville, where
she is a patient at Cripple Chil-
dren's Clinic. She has her cast
removed and hopes to be' walk-
ing soon. She will return.1 home
in a few weeks and will enter the
clinic again in a period of a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Frields
were Sunday guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Biggs Roberts
and Mr. Roberts of Murray road.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"God the Preserver of Man" is
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Christ-
ian Science churches throughout
the world on Sunday, December
11, 1949.
The Golden Text is: "As birds
FARM
LOANS
UP TO 20
YEARS - EASY
PAYMENTS
—See—
ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
INSURANCE LOANS
Fulton, Kentucky
Friday, DeCember
flying, so will the Lord ot hosts-
defend Jerusalem; defending al-
so he will deliver it; and' passing
over he will preserve it." (Isaiah
31:5).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Serrnon is
the following from the Bible:
"When the poor and needy seek
water, and there is none, and
their tongue faileth for thirst, I
the Lord will hear them, I the
God of Israel will not forsake
them." (Isaiah 41:17).
KRAMER
SELLS
DRY
LUMBER
mn6Hogge
For_Fine Liquors
426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 93
JUST ARRIVED . . . THE BEST BUY IN TOWN!
NEW N0RGE REFRIGERATORBIG 8-CUBIC-FOOT
ir#6
AT A NEW
LOW PRICE
oslii $209.95
EASY TERMS
'EXCLUSIVE SELF - D - ROSTER STST1M
PUTS AN ENO TO MANUA L DEFROSTING!
Holds 27 pounds of frozen
foods, and a full case of bottles!
Has more than 14 sq. ft. of flex-
ible shelf Area. DOZCH3 of odic:
advantages.
MODEL SH-61
M'DADE FURNITURE CO.
212 CHURCH STREET
•
Piiirs4: 9os
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU 
BUY
Andrews Jewelry Co.
226 Church Street Fulton
ovwx dei ,ezt.;
C7V47jei (9:ned,t qetia,6
Colorful rose blossoms gracefully arranged 011 an wiry
background outlined in gok/
&whom ki241Jitallb
netn t!odt
MADE IN AMERICA
GORHAM Sterling highlights fine table
appointments.
Modern or traditional,
simple or ornate, there's a
distinctive Gorham pattern
to meet every discriminating taste.
Plan now. choose a Gorham
pattern for a cherished gift.
STE KLING Mai $
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Phone 470 for Job Printing.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
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all out oorsmen
By JIM MITCHELL
Have the game hogs and ille-
gal gunners or fishermen had
easy pickings too long? Have we
been too lenient with game code
violators? The answer probably
is yes to both questions.
We Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
TAYLOR'S FuLT100N9 CHU
RCH ST.
PHONE 183
PECANS WANTED
Highest prices paid. Buying
all year, one bag or a carload.
Ship to R. E. Funsten Co.
1515 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis 3, Mo.
Write or Telephone CEntral 2100
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Trucics
Phone 161 collect, Neal WGrd Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
Your Friends Trade Here I"West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern"
_.
HAPPY'S
LIQUOR STORE
We ('arry A Large and Complete Line Of :
FINE WINES — LIQUORS — CORDIALS
IMPORTS — SCOTCHES
JAMES LONG HAPPY HOGAN WRAY WARD
Located on Church Street
Across From Andrews Jewelry Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
"Fraternit, Acilo•^
The Enduring Gift...
No gift is finer, more enduring, or will be more
greatly appreciated throughout the years ahead
by husband, brother, son and the entire fcrmily
than a Woodmen membership certificate.
Nothing better expresses a man's love for his
family than the security it provides while he
also enjoys the many "plus" benefits derived
from Woodcraft's fraternal and social activities.
in your plans for the New Year ask the local
Woodmen representative to help you select the
type of Woodmen life insurance certificate that
will give you and your family enduring pro-
ter— - ,-7••••-rinst want in event of your disability.
old uqe or earlier death.
Dennis L. Burkett
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
501 West State Line ' Fulton, Ky.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
I no Ph iton County News. Fulton. Kentucky
The Subtle Silhouette Is Fashion News
Photo courtesy of Peter Pan Foundations.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Fall and Winter fashions for 1950 are increas-
ingly feminine, following natural and unbroken body lines. The
absence of shoulder padding calls for a new natural silhouette, and
foundaUon.s that mould soft curves and permit graceful movement
are enjoying wide popularity.
Pictured with the ever-popular wool jersey blouse Is Peter Pan's
newest circular stitched Merry-Go-Round bra, designed to meet cur-
rent figure requirements. An elastlo panel band adds extra comfort
to these fashion-right naturally rounded lines.
Recently I heard a director of
a state department of conserval
tion remark that all of us are
partly to blame for the deplor-
able situation existing in most'
states regarding violations of the
codes established to guard our
wildlife resources.
He pointed out that too many
sportsmen refuse to notify pro-
per authorities about known vio-
lators. Sportsnien don't like be-
ing stool pigeons. Then, too, it
was stressed that our game war-
dens are not all the best and
devoted to duty. And, finally. the
problem of just punishment for
violators was injected into the
discussion.
I believe the punishment angle
is one of the most vital phases of
guarding our outdoor resources
from those who are wasting
wildlife at an unmerciful pace.
For instance, a man is arrest-
ed fbr killing 10 ducks — when
the limit is four and. haulded be-
fore some justice of the peace for
a hearing. In most cases the vio-
lator will get off with a fine of
a few dollars — and in many
states this fine seldom exceeds
$25.00.
That's not a stiff enough pen-
alty to stop violations. In fact,
boys with a lot of folding money
probably would fork over $25
fine every day for the opportun-
ity of getting double limits.
But if game code violations, at
least for second of third offend-
ers, carried a jail sentence it
would be an entirely different
story. No gunner or fisherman
would risk having to spend a
month or two behind bars for
a few extra birds or animals.
So as the hunting seasons
move along, let's all think a
bit more about bringing the
game code violations under hand.
Let's enforce the laws — and
gave game a break.
Dr. Henry Alexander has re-
turned to his home in Crestwood,
Ky., after a weekend visit with
his sister, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., and
Mr. Fall on Vine street.
WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SIND
LIKE NEW
Enjoy good radio re-
ception these cold win-
try evening of the next
three months. Let our
expert service depart-
ment replace faulty
parts and restore your
set to first-class condi-
tion.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1
OTY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave-
hearts and flowers by
Patricia Latane
Dear Patricia:
I am an elderly lady and live
by myself. I have a daughter and
a son and they live in a big city,
and they want me to come and
live with one of them. What do
you thing about it?
Dear M. Y.:
Yes, I suggest you go, as you
are getting old and shouldn't be
by yourself. You will be happy
with them, so pack up and go.
Patricia Latane
think it's silly; I ttiink its a
wonderful idea, and I do advise
you to go back to school and
finish. That education is some-
thing you never have too much
of. Say that someone steals your
husband, home, children, etc.;
you can say that's one thing no
one can steal if you learn it.
Patricia Latane
Dear Patricia:
Can you tell me where I lost
my billfold? I didn't have but a
$5 bill in it, but it had some pa-
pers that are worth more than
$5 to me. J. H.
Dear J. H.:
Look in the lining of your
suit coat and you will find your
r billfold.
Patricia Latane
Dear Patricia:
Will I get a fur coat for Christ-
mas? B. Y.
Dear B. Y.:
No.
Patricia Latane.
Dear Patricia:
I am a girl 24 years old. I
would like to go back to high
school and finish. Do you think
that is a silly idea?
B. J.
Dear B. J.:
By all means no. I do not
Dear Patricia:
Will I get a watch for Christ-
mas, or an engagement ring from
the boy I go with?
S. M.
Dear S. M.:
You will get a nice compact,
that's all from the boy you're
referring to.
Patricia Latane.
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen
Floyd Conner, Jr., left for
St. Louis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Travis Berry of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovelace Veatch
of Clinton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Veatch Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Veatch spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott.
Friday morning Herman Elli-
DO YOU HEED
MOTOR REBUILDING?
GENERAL REPAIRS?
BATTERY SERVICE?
MOTOR TUNE-UP?
—Let—
WILSON'S GARAGE
do it for you.
Paschall St. (Martin Hi-way)
Phone 332-1 1Fulton, Ky.
MIIIIIIIIMMINE1111111111.1111111
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ott's house burned and almost all
the contents were destroyed.
Phillip Ell iott spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen and family.
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NC . 1165
Fulton, Ktntucky
Meeting Nights Are Changed To:
Officers' meeting, First & Third Friday Nites_
Regular Lodge meetings, second and fourth
Friday nights, each month.
NEW LOCATION OF MOOSE HALL:
212 CHURCH ST. — MAIN FLOOR
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
ANI11111111111%.
Smoking
Hams
Be there an odor so irresistible
as th"h.-iait fragrance of hickory
imoke curing fine Kentucky
hams? No, Kentuckians every-
where will agree, as they recall
the delightful twang of the hick-
ory smoke which cum one of
their state's most traditional and
best-known products, a Kentucky
ham!
Yes, and beer is a tradition
in Kentucky, too!
Like Smoking Hams, BEER BF
FONCS in Kentucky. Together
they greet the hungry wayfarer
and welcome him to a repast that
lias no equal, for beer is the
beNerage of moderation, and an
excellent companion to a slice of
hickory-cured ham.
Copyright, 1949, Kentucky DiViSiON, U. S. Brewers Forodatios
Darbig 1,94,9
Tfirred 4y frac% users
over the next
?Iwo makes
coinhined
ADVANC.A' -_DESIGN .TRUCKS
This overwhelming preference
stems froth just one fact:
Chevrolet trucks give
more fir de moneg
1949 results based on incomplete but conclusive nationwide registration figures.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 38
P/4
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PRE - HOLIDAY SALE
It's easy to solve your budget problems when
you find real value in quality foods ever time
you shop - - - and that's what you'll always find
here! Our low 'prices on top-grade foods - - - -
bring you more for your money eyery day !
POTATOES
WALNUTS
MIXED NUTS
BRAZIL NUTS
BABY WALNUTS
CHOCOLATE DROPS
BROKEN STICK CANDY
ORANGE SLICES
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES
10 lb. mesh bag 45,
Large size Lb. bag 38'
Lb. Cello 39"
Lb. Bags 35,
Lb.Bags
Lb. Cello 25,
mint cello lb. Me
Lb. Cello 25,
Lb. box 49:
RED WAGONS Perfec"°r gifts Each 815
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 3 lbs. 25"
PINTO BEANS Bulk Lb. 100,
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR B" 39`
CRANBERRY SAUCE
CONFECTIONERS SUGAR
GINGERBREAD MIX
15:
2 Boxes A!
Box 16r
Can
FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS - ALL KINDS
SPE: .11. FEE) PRICES
Cotton Seed Meal
Keco Laying Mash
Keco Hog Fattener
Meat Salt, 100-lbs.
$3.40 cwt.
$4.15 cwt.
$3.75 cwt.
$1.35
PET MILK
BULK COCOANUT
HERSHEY'S COCOA
KECO COFFEE
MAYFIELD CORN
GR:T. N BEANS
TOMATOES
HOMINY
MAR - GOLD OLEO
3 tall cans 35c
lb. 53c
lb. box 39c
lb. bag 59c
can 10c
2 cans 25c
2 cans 23c
2 No. 2 cans 15c
colored sticks, lb. 31c
COLGATE'S TOOTH PASTE 50c size 45c
ACRO SELF RISING FLOUR, 10-lbs. 47c
ACRO FLOUR 25-lb. bag $1.75
OCTAGON - P & G SOAP 2 bars 15c
DUZ - OXYDOL giant size 71c
PUREX gallon size 29c
AJAX CLEANER can 15c
U - TOTE - EM GROCERY
FULTON, KY.
CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY-SELL-hIRE-RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3e per word
(minimum, 50e)
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2c
per word.
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
SECONP HAND clothes; assort-
ed line; bargains. Bruce
Woodwork Shop, Lake Street
extension, Fulton.
HOSPITAL BEDS, fracture beds,
wheel chairs, WALKERS for
rent. Geo. Backer, Paducah, Ky.
AUTO GLASS installed while
you wait. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Fulton Paint and Glass
Co. Phone 909.
BARGAIN, NEW SPINET PI-
ANO. Why buy an unknown
make, second hand piano from
an unknown party, when Ken-
tucky's greatest music store of-
fers you a new, standard brand
piano, free service, and
Shackleton's guarantee all for
the same price? SPECIAL,
from now until Christmas, or
as long as they last, we are of:
fering to the readers of this
advertisement the reliable
Standard Brand New Cable
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00
on terms less than rent, $4.00
weekly. Phone (reversing
charges for full information)
or write us for illustrated cata-
log at Once. The quantity of
pianos is limited. Shackleton
Piano Company, 621 South
Fotnith Street, Louisville, 2,
Kentucky.
SECOND HAND clothes: 50 wool
skirts for 25c, shoes from 10c
to $1.00 and crepe dresses 50c
to $1.00. Bruce Second Hand
Store. Lake St. Extention, Ful-
ton.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, ;124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
WE REPAIR, rebuild or makc
any kind of woodwork; frames
doors, boats, cabinets, etc.
Bruce Woodwork Shop, Lake
street extension, Fulton.
WANTED: Country hams. Cur-
rent market prices paid.
smrrirs CAFE, Fulton..
VACOL :STORM WINDOWS
FREE! 'Your fuel-savings will
buy them for you. See them
demonstrated at KRAMER
LUMBER COMPANY.
INSULATE YOUR HOME. Let
fuel-savings pay the bill. Con-
tact KRAMER LUMBER COM-
PANY.
FOR SALE: Fresh Buttermilk
for Hog Feed. Swift and Co.,
Fulton, Ky. Phone 66.
FOR SALE: One used 7-foot
Cold.Spot electric refrigerator.
Priced at $69.50. Exchange
Furn:ture Store. Fulton.
FOR SALE: One good Jersey
milk cow. One Farmall B
tractor and cultivators. Hom-
er Underwood. Fulton - Union
._ city fiighway. Phone Union
City 1596-J-3.
FOR SALE: One "Button Crush-
er", since the installation of
our new Button sew Machine
which replaces all the buttons
on our customers shirts, we
have eliminated the "Button
Crusher" entirely. - O. K.
LAUNDRY.
GIVE, A TYPEWRITER for
Xmas. Place your order now
and don't be disappointed.
Supply' limited. FULTON OF-
. FICE SUPPLY CO., Typewrit-
ers-Adding Machines - Cash
Registers. Phone 85. Fulton,
Ky.
USED
BUT GOOD VALUES
1 used circulating heater $29.50
1 used circulating heater .$12.50
1 used heater 619.50
1 used range stove $49.50
1 used- perfection oil stove $39.50
1 used kitchen cabinet 632.50
1 used three piece living room
suite 
 
$27.50"
1 used studio couch  $39.50
EXCHANGE FURNffURE
STORE
Fulton, Ky. Phone 35
EARLE HOTEL
$5, Per Week
Phone 55
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis =Boa/ and
daughter, Linda, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Moore atterided the
Christmas Parade in Union City.
Mrs. John Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Walker attended the
funeral of an aunt in Martin
Tuesday afternoon.
The
Gold Seal
tells you
there's no better buy
irs hard to find radio val-
ues like this these cloys,
Beautiful performance-beauti-
ful style. Rosewood plastic cab-inet. Natural color tone. Extra
powerful sensitive speaker. Needs
neither aerial or ground. Four
tubes plus rectifier.
AC and DC. See it $22,95
loday! Model 102 ..
FULTON HARDWARE
& FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake St. Phone 1
for YEAR ROUND
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A
)')
telavp
$59.95 to $99.95
PIS I If
rHAT'S At*ASICI
.ong after the Christmas season is pan
-after many another *Chris ,„„has come and gone
-the La-Z
-Boy you give this year will be„.*ate-fully remembered by your loved one.... There's unrivalled co#rt inLa-Z
-Boy, thanks to the hidden, self-adjusting anechani.4exclusive
with La-Z
-Boy).... Choice of 10 Chair ctyfiii0.12 beautiful
"' fabrics, ottomans to match . I or a gift that truly
lives. choose a
FULTON HDWE. & FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake Street Phone I
FULTON HARDWARE
aind FURNITURE Co.
-208 LAKE STREET-
Is ready to Help Santa
get together a fine array
of Toys And Gifts!
Scooters-Tricycles-Coaster Wagons
reduced up tO 50%
SPECIAL! Home Tool Chest : . . . • $34.95
ALL STEEL!
LARGE SIZE!
COASTER WAGON
$7.95 1,BALL BEARING
ROLLER SKATESSmall size, $4.95
$250 to $395AIR RIFLES
$4.95
LARGE
VELOCIPEDES
Ball Bearing Wheels
Large Rubber Tires!
$10.95
Small size, $3.95
FOR THE HOME:
Pyrexware
Percolators
Toasters
Waffle Irons
Roasters
Heating pads
Radios
Knee Hole Desks
End Tables
Coffee Tables
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Rugs
Bath Sets
AOTH
NSURANCE
NCLUDEDI
The Gift Thot Goes
Right to Her Heart!
FOOTBALLS
and
BASKETBALLS
$3.95
All Steel
Rub. Tired
SCOOTIRS
$1.50
to $1.95
Mark the special occasion in her life mit h a gift she'll treasure ALL herlife. Pry into her heart and you'll find it's a Roos Sweetheart CedarChest she wants. This style is so fine it was chosen to be NATIONALLYADVERTISED. WE feature it at a very special price!
THE
VERY LATEST
MODERN DESIGN .
A rich example, of fine crafts-
manship. Exterior of lovely hand:
matched veneers. Moth-defying interkr
of Y.' aromatic red cedar.
<LAY - AWAY
IF YOU
WISH
Completes the handy
utility of the cheat.
Streamlined design;
full chest length; lined
bottom. Self-rising
when lid is raised. Maybe tilted up or lifted
out readily.
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TEEN-AGE TATLER
by Use
"Walkie-Tallde
D.1..and C. P. were driving
an alone Friday night. They
stopped at Ray's and hat! a Dr.
Pepper and Grapette, cheese
crisp and ciggrettes. Sure did
look lonesome.
Gosh, it was enough to wake
the dead, the noise that P. H. and
D. T. rnade the other night at
1Z:40 a. m., when they came
home. D. T. was "spending the
night with P. H. and they had
dates with some boys from UT
Junior College at Martin.
A. C.—poor thing I don't think
she really does know who she's
in love with. She talks about J.
W. at Jackson, P. H. at McCon-
nell and T. S. at UT Junior Col-
lege at Martin. I wish she would
*make up her mind.
A. L. and A. M.--Girls be care-
ful. Little things like that can
get you in trouble with J..
Poor E. P., I believe she would
agree that a little face-lifting
won't! help the boy she was with
riecently.
Is B. F. and B. A. really going
to be married Christmas Eve, as
planned. I woDder.
Was E. M. just kidding when
she said she was going to slip off
and get married in the near fu-
ture. Who could it be?
Why was J. W. crying- in the
rest room Monday. Was it over a
DOINVI E
1;0403131111
If may be unless every
hunter folios a little time
fa help this popular game
animal. In the December
OUTDOORSMAN, now on
sale. ea authority gives his
know-how on inexpensive
methods of making rabbit
hunting better.
2St
ow yoor
newsstand
Outdoors'=
1114 N 1111choqoa Aye.
(Aka... III.
note she got in the Hall at the
end of the second period.
J. V. was talking about a new
heart throb in the rest room
Monday. Wonder who she is.
P. G. is a cute girl, but it
would be nice to have it come
from other sources.
K. M.—We all will be glad
when you marry the Navy. The
constant talk of it is getting tire-
some.
J. N. is a darling girl and we
all are just crazy about her. It
would add so much to her popu-
larity if she would take her nose
out of the clouds.
I see W. R. coming to school
every morning looking real cute
with her lipstick and rouge on.
I wonder if its B. C?
Who is M. A. in love with?. Is
it D. W. .
C. G. is still trying to get a date
with L. M. I don't think he will
get it though.
L. B. is courting B. B. r hear.
What is wrong with B. T. and
L. H. these days. It was so at one
time where you saw one you the'
other. I had started calling them
the T. and H. twins.
I will walk and talk again neat
week with my friend, whose
name is "The News."
••••••••••••111.4111114•0414.44.4.•
Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice ('oleman
IIN114.4.•••••4114.11.44,411.4.4++4.14.4
A. H. Sloan is back to work af-
ter being in the Chicago I. C.
Hospital. Sloan we are glad to
see you back to work.
Engineer C. C. Maxfield is
back on the job after a two weeks
vacation. Most of the time was
spent hunting and he reports'
pretty good luck.
Conductor Hillis is back on the
job after a vacation which he
spent as he said fooling around
home.
Engineer L. Braswell is on a
two weelcs vacation which he is
spending in Mounds, m., with his
family.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Voegeli, Jr.
and children spent Sunday in
Jackson, Tenn., visiting relatives.
Miss M. Matlock spent Friday
afternoon with the J. W. Cole-
mans.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Matlock
and children spent Saturday— in
Paducah visiting relatives and
friends.
Caller M. C. Bugg is back tti
work after being off because of
an injury, receh;ed in an auto
accident Bugg, we are glad to
151)11011Agtg BEAUTIRILLY alrf *TRAPPED
Dainty, feminine gifts to please
any woman! Nylon, that luxur-
ious, practical fabric that wash.
es so easily and dries so quick-
ly ... in the loveliest of Christ-
mas undie fashions.
-
De!ertable nightgown in
. 32 to 40.
$7.98
Daintily lace-trimmed
slip; also tailored styles.
32 to 44
$2.98 to $5.98
Feminine panties, lace
edged or tailored.
$1.19 fr u p
Nylon petticoat with a
froth of lace.
$2.98
SZop
When In boil& — Give her II Dotty 4ift Certificate
see you back.
Caller H. J. Potter spent Sun-
day in Nortonville, Ky., visiting
friends.
Charles Lee spent the week-
end in Jackson, Tenn., with his
wife and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Byars spent
the weekend in Louisville with
their son, Pete, who was there to
get a prisoner and carry him
back to Ft. Lewis, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turberville
left this morning for a visit with
her brother, Bill Cook, in EvanS-
ville, Ind.
PILOT OAK
Mrs. B. G. Lowry
Mrs. Willie Crittendon is ill
with the flu.
Ward Bushart spent Saturday
night with Jimmie Lowry.
Mrs. Lilly Gorden, Mrs. Onia
Lowry and Mrs. Allene Lowry
shopped in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
boys visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gossum of Water Valley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Floyd of
Fulton spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowry.
Mrs, Chester Murphey was
honored with a pink and blue
shower at her home Saturday.
Mrs. S. L. Murphey was hostess
and Mrs. Vodie Murphey was co-
hostess. Many nice gifts were re-
ceived.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
— 1' vi..12-11.1).T!..1)11••120kIll)1.1,.1,!•1...,U09.0'.o.V4I 4
and Sue of Lone Oak and Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Pug Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Finley
and Mr. and Mrs. John Yates at-
tended church at Cuba Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
moved to the Jim Raines house
Monday. 
-
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Roberson
have returned from a trip to St.
Louis.
Miss Mary Homra and Miss
Andy DeMyer have returned
from a visit in Louisville and
Lexington, Ky.
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WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street
Ann Whitnel Ralph Breeden
Licensed Funeral Director Apprentice Funeral Director
P. C. Jones,
I.icensed Funeral Director and Embalmer.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors* Burial Associating!, Ina
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To Our Friends And Customers --
4tr
As the holidays are drawing near, we want to ex-
press to each of you who have been so loyal to us
our sincere appreciation for according us a goodly
part of your business and friendship. We trust that
we may merit a continuance of same.
-My clerks join me in wishing you and yours a
very Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous
New Year. 
—P. C. FORD
O. W. McPherson "Happy" Hogan Polly Yates
11111 11"iI .
fro
Our store is filled with beautiful packages for
the holidays .... and the largest and most complete
stock in Westeern Kentucky to sell from. We w-ant
you to drop in and see us ... . and remember. you
are always welcome. We take pleasure in listing
some of our better-known and more popular lines.
below:
Holiday Wines & Liquors
Blended Whiskey
Seagram 7
Calvert Reserve
Schenley
Sunny Brook
Bond & Lillard
Three Feathers
Four Roses
Hill & Hill
Kkag Blank Label
Carioca
Ron Rica
P. M. DeLuxe
Old Thompson
Crean of Kentucky
Paul Jones
Sir John Schenley
Hunter
Lord Calvert
H. W. Imperial
Fleishman
Rum
Bacardi
Brandies
VSO Brandy Lairds Apple
Lem Motlows Apple Garden Club Apple
Wines
Merito—Gallo--Roma
Garrets VA-Dare
Bardenheir's Port Sherry Muscatel, Clare
Petri Sherry Muscatel
Champagne, Cooks and Roma
Taylor's Sherry
Mogen David
Bardenheir's Old Fashion
Scotch
Black and White Haig & Haig
White Horse Vat 69
Teachers Highland Cream Ballantines
Old Angus
Bonded Whiskey
Old, Taylor
Old Crow
Yellowstone
I. W. Harper
Old Fitzgerald
Ky. Tavern
James E. Pepper
Old Poindexter
Seagram •
Gordon's
Schenley
Calvert
Brown-Kaiser
Old Grand Dad
Old Forester
Overholt Rye
Medley Bro.
Charter Oak
T. W. Samuels
Gins
Kinsey
Gilbey's
Fleishmann's
Straight Bourbon
Ancient Age Jim Beam
Lem Motlow's Private Stock
Early Times, 5 yrs. 90 pr.
Boston Spot Bottle 86 proof, 3 yrs.
Walker's DeLuxe, 6 yrs. 86 pr.
Old Charter, 6 yrs. 86 pr.
Old Stag, 3 yrs. 86 proof.
Glenmore, 90 pr.
Jack Daniels Bourbon Dew
Liquers
Southern Comfort
Garden Club (Peach and Apricot)
Canadian
Seagram V O. Canadian Club
1710WIDWasinswinexona
Ford Liquor Store
P. C. Ford D. W. McPherson "Happy" Hogan Poi I v
The Largest Stocks in West Kentucky
Lake Street Extended (Near the Underpass) Fulton, Ky.
Across The Street from the Standard Oil ComPany
WATER VALLEY
Odell Puckett
Mrs. Lila Bradley entertained
her bridge club Tuesday after-
noon.
S. E. Tarpley died suddenly at
his home Wednesday morning.
Although he had beer. in failing
health for some trine his death
came as a shock to his relatives
and triends.
Mrs. Raymond French and Od-
ell Puckett shopped in Mayfield
-Thursday afternoon.
A. S. Richmond has returned
to his home after spending the
past month in Michigan visiting
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford McAlist-
er of Detroit are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mc-
Alister, other relatives and
friends.
Earnie Wade is visiting his
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harlon Wade
of San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Bernie Campbell is a pa-
tient in a Fulton hospital. We
wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Edna Latta died Saturday
morning at the Fulton Hospital.
She was in apparently good
health until a few hours before
death when she suffered a
stroke. Her children, Robert and
Gaylord Latta of Memphis, Ray
Latta of Jackson, Miss., Miss
Ruby Latta and Mrs. Pauline
Sloan of Jacksonville, Fla., are
here for the funeral.
Mrs. W. M. Rose visited Mrs.
Will Puckett Friday afternoon.
Glenn, Robert and Earl Hind-
mon, Hester Pirtle and Mrs.
Gerald Elliott have returned to
their home in Detroit after being
called here by the death of their
uncle, S. E. Tarpley.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Casey
were called to Jackson, Tenn.,
Saturday to attend the bedside
of her sister, who is very ill.
Mrs. Gilbert Walker of Lynn-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Step-
hens of Fulgham and Miss Hula
May Cooley ot Paducah spent
the weekend with their mother.
Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley V. Rose
visited Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman near
Clinton.
Rev. John E. Weir of Paducah
is conducting a series of revival
services at the Methodist church.
The public is invited to attend.
Burglars entered the grocery
of Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Jobe
Sunday night. Entrance was
gained by breaking out windows.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Weath-
erford of near Wingo spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Martin of
near Melburn visited with her
nsother, Mrs. Lena Brown.
Tiptonville Lions Club
Benefit Christmas
DANCE
a•tei
ORCIILS7RA
TIPTONVEL.LE GYM
DEC.
Thursday 22
TEN 'TILL TWO
Advance tickets, couple $5.00
Tickets at door, couple $6.00
Spectators tickets, per person
$2.00
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FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.
Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Fulton, Ky.
NEW LOCATION 217 EAST FOURTH STREET 
Follow Old Santa
down to Our Store
for your Christmas
Appliance Gifts
SONORA 5-tube portable radio, battery and elec-
ctric; (less batteries) $39.95
SONORA 5-tube brown plastic table radios $19.95
SONORA 6-tube ivory plastic radios $34.95
Sonora 6-tube table combination (automatic rec-
ord changer); regular 
 $89.95
THIS WEEK ONLY 
  $69.95
SONORA 4-tube white plastic bedside radio,
only $17.95
SANDWICH TOASTERS, chrome
finish .. ...... ...... $6.95 and $10.95
BREAD TOASTERS up from $4.95
PRESTO 4-qt. pressure cookers $13.95
PRESTO 7-qt. pressure cookers $21.95
MIRROMATIC 4-qt. pressure cookers $13.95
MIRROMATIC 8-qt. pressure canner and
$15.95.pan
WEAREVER 4-qt. pressure cookers; reg. $12.95:
CLOSE-OUT special  $6.95
PROCTOR automatic irons (with pilot
-light);
Regular $14.95; Special at only $9.95
GENERAL MILLS (Betty Crocker) automatic
irons; Regular $12.95; Special at only $9.99
STEAM IRONER attachments for the above,
only $7.95
AUTOMATIC
POP-UP
TOASTEFtS
Regularly sis.95
ELECTRIC
MIXERS
Dormeyer, 3-speed, $29.95
DeLuxe Dormeyer,
10-speeds and complete
with food chopper, $39.95
Sunbeam "Mixmaster,"
$39.95
-
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Our Remaining Stocks Of
TOYS 2 PRICE
HURRY! THEY'RE GOING FAST! SEE US TODAY.
REMINGTON "foursome" electric shavers; Reg.
$19.50; Special $14.50
APEX (hand size) electric vacuum cleaners $24.95
SESSIONS teapot-design kitchen clock, assorted
colors (plus tax) $4.95
SPECIAL! Chrome, electric, popcorn popper
(without lid); Reg. $5.95; close-out at $3.95
Electric PHONOGRAPHS, from $27.50 to $54.00
SAMSON electric heating pacLs $5.25 to $7.95
RECORD ALBUMS OFF! Many of the world's
leading popular and classical artists. Ideal
Christmas gifts!
RAY-0-VAC chrome flashlights (with batteries)
2-cell, complete $1.65
3-cell, complete $1.95
WINCHESTER lumhious-case, 2-cell flashlights,
complete with batteries $1.89
POCKET 1CNIVES 50c to $3.00
INGERSOLL "Mickey Mouse" wrist
watches $6.95 (plus tax)
STAINLESS STEEL tableware set (service for
6) $5.95 to $10.95
CHINA DINNERWARE SETS; 32
-pieces (service
for 6) $7.95 and $8.95
2-Light electric Christmas win-
dow wreaths, with 6-ft. cord;
Reg. $3.95 $1.95
WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF
CHILDREN'S NURSERY
RHYME RECORDS
AND
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Children's records 25c
Carols 79c
Elebtric-light Christmas trees
Reg. $3.95 $2.95
We Repair
Radios, Heaters, Toasters
etc.
24-Hour Service
In Today - Out Tomorrow
We have a complete line...of
tubes, parts, etc.
Free Pickup and Delivery
This Week's Hit Parade
1. Mule Train
2. Slipping around
3. That Lucky old sun
4. I Can Dream, Can't I.
5. Don't Cry Joe
6. A Dreamer's Holiday
7. You're breaking my heart
8. Jealous heart
9. Someday
10. Dear Hearts and Gentle People
New Records Arriving Daily!
Our Record Stock is Catalogued and Displayed For Your Con-
venient Shopping. Come in and Browse Around!
1
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The Woman's Pag
CHRISTIAN GUILD
MEETS MONDAY
WITH MRS. ROPER
The Guild of the First Christ-ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor. PHONE 9r6 ian Church met Monday night at
MADRIGAL SINGERS students of Murray State College i the home of Mrs. Lonnie Roper
sponsored by the Music Depart- • on ap e avenue wi .
ment. , Charles Andrews and Mrs. Bob
: McKnight co-hostesses.Mrs. David Sundwick, chair-
PRESENTED FRIDAY
AT WOMAN'S CLUB
The General meeting of the
Woman's Club was held Friday
at the Club Home.
The guests were greeted by
Mrs. Eldridge Grymes, chairman,
Mrs. David Sundwick, chairrnan
of the Music Department and
Mrs. H. N. Strong who were
pages for the afternoon.
The meeting opened with the
repetition of the Lord's Prayer
by the group, after which the
club president, Mrs. Grymes,
presided over the business ses-
sion and expressed her apprecia-
tion to Mrs. Fred Homra, gener-
al chairman of the Thanksgiving
Benefit Party, and her commit-
tee for making the party a huge
man, made a brief talk and pre-
sented Mrs. M. W Hawsr- pro-
gram leader, who in turn pre-
sented the. Madrigal Singers,
who preiented an "Old English
Christmas Program." The stage
setting was an old English scene
lighted only by candles and with
the Singers sitting around a tab-
le dressed in beautiful colorful
costumes. Ann Lowery was the
narrator for the group which in-
cluded eight singers, Nora
Waterstreet, Mary Alice Opdyke,
Dorris Ryan, Gaila McCliptock,
Roy Hines, Warren Sfocum,
Robert Creamer and Rupert
-Heitz.
success...She also thanked the HOMEMAKERS
Leader and the News for the HAVE POT
publicity given the party. . LUCK SUPPER
Reports were given by the sec-
retary, Mrs. Milton Callihant-and
the libriarian, Mrs. John Daniels.
Mrs. R. S. Matthews, Mrs. Ed
Engel and Mrs. Bill Stoker were
welcomed as new members.
All members were urged to
write Governor Clements in re-
gard to his campaign pledge in
the educational prograrq.
Following the busineis an Old
English Christmas Program was
presented by Joseph Golz and
New Concept in Styling!
PHILCO 526. New Plaice crea-
tion in •+tunning Maroon
Fine per-
formance to match
oui good looks.
$31.50
voctobte
O 0°'• 13iit v801:eXC1401.0 _jorosoce_rown,
Pa'ri3.trY.'133.50
v
o:ipototic.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 201
Thirty men, women, boys and
girls gathered at Lodgeston
school Friday evening to enjoy a
pot-luck supper given by the
Victory Homemakers Club.
The Colliers brought their long
collapsible table to spread the
food on, and there was fried
chicken, baked chicken, baked
goose, meat loaves, sausages.
fruit salads, vegetable salads,
cakes and pies spread all over
that table.
The people passed around in
cafeteria order filling their
plates to the brim, and took them
to card tables where groups of
four or more enjoyed friendships
together while they ate.
Members of the P.-T. A. pour-
ed hot coffee.'
After supper some played
cards while others continued to
chat about their past, present
and future interests.
The Christmas spirit was at a
high peak as the congenial mem-
bers of the Victory Club and
their guests disbanded.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HAS MEETING WITH
MRS. GORDON BAIRD
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church met
Monday afternoon at 210 with
Mrs. Gordon Baird on Second
street. Ten members and one
visitor were present.
Mrs. H. B. Murphy, chairman,
presided over the meeting and
gave the devotional taken from
Mark10:35-38 followed by the
Lord's Prayer repeated in uni-
son.
Mrs. Murphy also conducted
the lesson study, We cooperate
in Home Missions," and told of
displaced persons.
The quiz "Hidden Answers"
from World Call was given and
answered by various members.
Rev. Perry L. Stone was a visitor
and told of a recent meeting he
attended in Paducah. Mrs. Stone
The meeting was opened with
; prayer by Mrs. Perry L. Stone.
Mrs. Frank Beadles presided
over the business session. Plans
were completed for the Christ-
mas party to be at the church
; December 21 and the December
project. Mrs. -Wallace Shankle
reported on the November pro-
ject.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade was the
program leader and gave a chap-
' ter from the book, "The Greatest
. Story Ever Told," Fulton Ousler,
which was most impressive and
enjoyed by all who heard it.
; The meeting was dismissed
, with the Guild benediction. Dur-
! ing the social hour the hostesses
served a dessert plate to eight-
, een members.
Mrs. Ray Hunter and Mrs.
Charles Bowers will be hostesses
to the January meeting.
MRS. PATTERSON
GIVES BOOK REVIEW
AT WSCS MEETING •
; The general meeting of. the
Women's Society of Christian
, Service was held Monday after-
noon at 2.30 in the parlor of.the
First Methodist Church.
The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Howard Edwards, presi-
' dent, who presided over a short
business session. The Christmas
motif was carried out in the dec-
orations of red lighted tapers
and green pottery. The song,
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
! was sung by the group.'
; Mrs. J. H. Patterson, in her
most interesting manner, gave a
' review or the book "Anni•
sary" which is a Christmas story.
; Mrs. Patterson was program
chairman, she presented Mrs. J.
, C. Hancock, who gave the devot-
ional reading the Scripture of
. the First Christmas, followed by
a Christmas song and then she
told a beautiful mythical story of
"The Origin of the Poinsetta"
. concluding the devotional with
prayer.
MRS BENNETT
COMPLIMENTS
SATURDAY CLUB
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., enter-
tained the members of her bridge
club Saturday evening at her
home on Eddings street.
Two guests, Mrs. Ben Evans
and Mrs. L. O. Bradford were in-
cluded in the two. tables of
members.
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge was high
scorer for the club members and
Mrs. Bradford !or the guests.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served a lovely party
plate.
Members playing were Mes-
dames, Baldridge, Martin Nall,
Guy Gingles, J. C. Scruggs, Char-
les Payne and Hugh Pigue.told of missionary workers in 
foreign fields. 
teiCIMAISICSIMillgatiliCSKSIMiltlIggigeggintagitigiCS‘gUSICSIdACAMIIISICALAMOILIKALINCIKIIICACOVIIMIAMSICIRCOMMINEMMUKIREMEIMIKEIginfillEMIKONIIMACIIIICSKIKSYSICACOISIIIWOVIIIMSICSICegiCFollowing a short business ses-
sion the meeting was closed with •
the national benediction. During ;
the social hour the hostess assist- '0
ed by Mrs. Ben Evans served de- 0
licious refreshments.
The December meeting will be 41
in the home of Mrs. Ira W. Little
with Mrs. B. B. Alexander study V
leader and Japan will be the .1
subject.
MRS. JOLLEY
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Abe Jolley entertained
the members of the Tuesday af-
ternoon bridge club and one
guest, Mrs Clint Reeds.
Games of contract were enjoy-
ed during the afternoon. Mrs.
A. G. Baldridge received high
score prize.
The hostess served a lovely
sandwich plate and coca-colas to
Mesdames, Reeds, Baldridge,
Ben Evans, L. O. Bradford,
Clanton Meacham; V. L. Free-
man, Guy Gingles and L. O. Car-
ter.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
MEETS MONDAY WITH
MRS. JAMES MEACHAM
The Lottie Moon Circle met
Monday night at 6:30 at the
home of Mrs. James Meacham
for a pot luck supper and Lottie
Moon week of prayer program.
The opening prayer was given
by the chairman, Mrs. Charles
Looney, who also conducted the
business session.
Mrs. J. U.,,McKendree was pro-
gram chairman. 17 members and
two visitors, Mrs. L. H. Cook
and Mrs. Ferrell were present. 1
BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS WITH
MISS GATES
Miss Tommie Nell Gates was
hostesS to the Thursday night
bridge club at her home on Cen-
tral Avenue.
Following a series of games of
contract, Miss Lily B. Allen was
awarded high score prize and
Mrs. Eula Mulford won the
bridge bingo.
The hostess served a salad
MR. 1FRIENDLIF
eSatis:
WHEN THOSE BILLS
0EAL g BODY BLOW
17/R.ES' R fRiEND
• YOu2L WANT 70 KNOW
Loans made in all
nirrounding towns
and Counties i n
my amount up to
$300 on Furniture,
Automobile, Live-
stock, Comaker,
Signature.
ItiertAl
311 Wolnut Street Phone 1252
"Fulton's FRIENDLY Loan Service"
plate and tea to: Miss Allen, Mrs.
Mulford, Mrs. Gerald Rachel,
Mrs. Howard Strange, Mrs. Joe
Fly, Miss Mary Anderson, Miss
Adolphus Latta and Mrs. Ardell
Sams.
THURSDAY CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS. HUDDLESTON
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., was
hostess to her bridge club Thurs-
day afternoon at her home on
Fourth street.
Following several progreisions
of contract, Mrs. Frank Beadles
received high score prize, Mrs.
Leslie Weaks, low and Mrs. Wil-
mon Boyd, a guest to the club
was given a guest gift.
The hostess served a lovely
salad plate at the close of the
games.
MRS. POE
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. J. A. Poe eritertained the
members of hei bridge club and
one guest, Mrs. J. E. Williams,
Thursday night at her home on
Pearl street.
Mrs. Darks •Weaks was high
scorer fur the evening, Mrs. Joe
Treas, second high and Mrs.
Thomas Mahan won the bridge
bingo.
At the conclusion or the games
the hostess served a lovely salad
plate.
Members playing were Men.
dames, Weeks, Treas, Mahan,
Fred Homra,Cryde Williams, Jr.,
J. L. Jones, Jr., Stanley Jones,
Morgan Omar, Clyde Hill, Vyron
Mitchell and Miss Ann Godfry.
REASONS WHY Duo-MERm
IS YOUR BEST HEATER VUY!
You get more economy. By ac-
tual test puo-Therm's Power-Air
Blower saves up to 25% on fuel
bills. „Poly Duo-Therm has Power-
Air. And Duo-Therm's Waste-Stop-
per (built right into heater) prevents
precious heat escaping up the chim-
ney— sends more into your home.
2. You get more heat from every
drop of oil. Because only Duo-
Therm has the fuel-miser Burner
that feeds air and oil in 6 stages for
clean, efficient performance. No
moving nr mechanical parts. It's
..bsolutely silent.
3- You get more comfort. Duo-
Therm's Power-Air really circulates
heat—sends it into every corner,
every room, keeps floors warm.
4. You get more beauty. Because
only Duo-Therm has fine period
furniture styling. Every heater is a
beautiful piece of furniture!
You get more choke. Duo-Therm
offers you a complete line of furni-
ture-styled home heaters. There's one
for every heating need and pocket-
book. Come in— see the beautiful
Chippendale shown above. See the
many other Duo-Tiserms.EasyTerms.
Model 955, above $119.95 (Others $59.95 uP)
BENNETT ELECTRIC
2 Stores -  324 Walnut, Phone 1540 — 217 Main, Phone 201
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Robey
attended the Methodist Church
revival in Water Valley Monday
night.
, inrionr,,...11,17niluililoimmiummimiguntimmimpqmoninli imiuffillituiriiiiiollimplimnffinrommemniopmfirliff,Tw
Applications for City Jobs for 1950
(including the Water Works) must be
filed in the City Clerk's office by
Saturday Noon, Dec. 24
Applications received after that date
will not be considered.
Signed:
BOARD OF COUNCIL
City of Fulton, Kentucky
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ATTENTION G-I'S!
YOU CAN
Buy Your Gifts Here
AND
MAKE NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL YOU GET YOUR DIVIDEND CHECK
Most all of you have G-I insur-
ance checks coming after the first
of the year. BENNETT ELEC-
TRIC offers you the opportunity of
selecting your Christmas gifts with
the agreement that NO PAY-
MENTS will be made until your
refund check arrives!
1
All you need to do to talw ad-
vantage of this liberal offer is
bring in your certificate of insur-
ance or a copy of your original ap-
plication and tht last premium re-
ceipt.
Here is an easy way to get your
Christmas gifts easily. We invite
you in for an inspection of our huge
stocks of radios, appliances_ind
household needs.
Bennett Electric
1C71103071,1111
01111111131111111
217 MAIN STREET PHONE 201 FULTON, KENTUCKY
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It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
Correction !
Through error, on the part of. the NEWS, the
following was incorrectly priced in last week's
paper.
It is herewith reprinted with the correct price:
The DeLaval Sterling Milker—
The leader of the pneumatic
pulsator type milkers. Fast,
precise milking action. Com-
plete outfits or units only for
operation on your present
milker pipe line for improved
milking. Change now — to a
Delayed!
From $195.00 up
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
NUN
• ITS ALL WHISKEY
• Its Straight Whiskey
• BOTTLED in BOND
—0 —
• Straight 90-Proof
Straight, Fifths Bond, Fifths
$425 $475
At Your Favorite Package Store
"You'll be Glad Tomorrow
You bought Straight Whiskey today"
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky Friday, December 9, 1949
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4Joyce Taylor
Mrs. Bill McNutt was tile if
Tuesday afternoon guest of Mr.-
Tennie Hou,se.
Frances Coplen visited Arthui
Lene • Hicks T,ueSday night anr,
attended the singing school at
Bethlehem Church, being taught
by Bill Matthews.
Mrs. Evaline Vaughan was ab- 4
sent from school a few days last 4
week on account of being sick. w
Joyce Taylor and Arthur ,
Hicks were the Thursday night
guests of Bettie and Peggy Casey V
and attended the ball game at !V
Pilot Oak. IN
Mrs. Wilma Williams visited!,
her mother, Mrs. T. C. House, I V
Wednesday. 1
Mrs. Car' Hainline, Mrs. Sar-
ah Hainline and Annette, Mrs.
Marguerite Stevens and Gary
Lee were the Friday afternoon 5
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc-
Natt.
Mr. and Mrs. Estes McClain V
and baby visited her brother, J.
P. Owen and family a few days w
last week.
Finley shopped in Mayfield
Mrs. T. C. House and Mrs. J. E. I
Thursday.
I Linda Jones and Arthur LeneHicks were the Saturday. night
guests of Shirley Wiggins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy of
Obion Sunday. 
, 4
Mrs. Evaline Yates and Mrs. V
Tennie House called on Mrs. V
Virginia Wray Friday afternoon. V
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and 4
Joyce were the Sunday dinner 4
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
V
V
a
a
a
a
A
a
A
a
a
a
a
- a
a
Hamilton, Elgin, Longines-Wittnaner, and Bolo va Watches for Ladies and Gentlemen
a
4
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Moore and James Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Golden and
daughter were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hicks, Arthur Lene and La I t
Donna. is
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Work and i v
Rita called on Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Owen and girls Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran and Ken- w
neth visited Mr. and Mrs. Quit- w
man Casey and family Sunday.
PIERCE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Schuler of
Mt. Vernon, Ind., spent Satur-
day night with her sister, Mrs.
Riley Smith and Mr. Smith. They
were enroute to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Burcham
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Coates and family
near Shady Grove.
Mrs. Bud Stem and Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Stem were in May-
field shopping Tuesday.
Mrs. Riley Smith received a
mesage Monday that her brother,
Mr. Omar, had passed away. The
community extends its sym-
pathy. Mrs. Smith lost another
brother in October.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and children
spent Sunday in Kenton with her
sister, Mrs. Martha Elder and
mother, Mrs. Jessie Rains.
Mrs. 1:rban DeMyer and
cla,,ghters. Carolyn and Sandra.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob De- a
Myer.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra
and son, Michael, spent Sunday it
in Munford, Tenn. V
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manley if
have returned from Metropolis, V
Ill., to Fulton to make their V
home. Mr. did Mrs. Manley have V
been away five years. V
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Whether it is a diamond, watch, ring or some other gift of
beauty and charm, you will find our store filled with gifts that
will bring happiness and appreciation to the receiver of one
these fine expressions of love.
DIAMONDS
DINNER RINGS
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT - - - NEVER UNDERSOLD
USE OUR LAY - AWAY
Iticapiefrt fd
224 Lake Street
INITIAL RINGS
BRACELETS
CHARMS
BILLFOLDS
Fulton
VANITY SETS
NECKLACES
WATCH CHAINS
TIE SETS
PLAN
gkile
Phone 98
a
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*61LIPLITY SHOP*
302 r1144111 ST. fuuron. KY.
RAMCLINS IFT-WISE/ ACCESSORIES
FOR THE
ARROW
WHITE SHIRTS
Regular collars, Wide-
spread collars,
French cuf fs.
$3.65
Colored Shirts
Regular collars, $3.65
Pastel Shades, wide spread
collars, french cuffs, $3.95
Ag AMOK Ag tie SY Srir AMONG S14 GC AC A Ai AC AC AAAA: A A Ag A A AC AC sk; AC AC Ai AC Ag AC AC AC AC Ai AC Mg At AC Ai AC AC AC MMMMMM
ESQUIRE SOCKS
It
Lisle, Rayon, Sport, Silk, I
Nylon, Wooi A
A
5 5( to $150
TIES
by
BEAU BRUMMELL
$100 to $500
a
4
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V
V
V
4
WILSON NO-BELT
PAJAMAS
Broadcloth, Flannelette,
Rayon, Oxford, Madras
$395 to $650
V
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HANSEN GLOVES
V
V
V
V
Wool, Capeskin, Pigskin
V
$350 to $600
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V - SPORT SHIRTS
*
4
4
if Gabardine. Wool,
v
65` v0 Rayon, Corduroy
4
V
4
V $495 to $750
V
V
V
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ARROW COLORED
HANDKERCHIEFS
Whites 35c to $1.50
White Linen, Initial 75c
If you can't make up your 0
V V
V mind what's right for one or V
V 0
V V
N two names on your list, a Gift 4
N it
V Certificate will solve your 40 V
4 4
4it Problem
v
V
4 4
it if
4 V
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GIFT STJGGESTIONS
Belts Suspenders
Slacks Robes
Jewelry Sweaters
Wallets Shorts
Under Shirts
1 R
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